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Foreword

College years are undoubtedly some of the most important
years in a person’s life. Much money, sweat, and time is utilized
during these four years; and many happy times and some un—
pleasant events are had by every student. Most of these happen-
ings could not be described in pictures and words no matter how
great in volume. We therefore publish the PINETUM, realizing it
can never relate each student’s experiences but hoping that it
can serve as a reminder of some of the major events and ac-
quaintences encountered during the school year to every student
and alumni. To that end, we have worked.

Here, then, is the 1956 PINETUM—We hope you enjoy it.
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The Faculty



Educators Extraordinary

Left to right: Miller, Hitchings, Carter, Bryant, Libby, Slocum, Bethel, Barefoot,Demmon! Hofmann, Maki, Preston, Hart, Wyman.Mr. E. L. Demmon had iust been presented an Honorary Doctor’s Degree in Forestryat the time the picture was made. (June, ’55).



A. (I. BAREFOO'I‘Assistant Professor ofWood Technology.B.S., MS. N. C. StateCollege.

DR. j. S BI-Z'I‘IIELProfessor of Wood Tech-nology.B.S. University of Wash‘ington; M.S., D.F. DukeUniversity.

DR. R. (I. BRYANTProfessor of Forest Eco-nomics.B.S., M.F. Yale Univer-sity; Ph.D. Duke Uni-versity.

R. M. CARTERHead of \Vood Tech-nology and LumberProducts h'let'cliandisingCurricula.B.S. University of Min-nesota: M.S. MichiganState.

C. A. HARTTechnician.B.S. V.P.I.; M.S. N. C.State College.

R. G. HITCHINGSAssistant Professor ofPulp and Paper Tech-nology.B.S. Syracuse

DR. ]. V. HOI-‘MANNProfessor E m e r i t u s.School of Forestry.

(1. li. LIBBYRobertson Professor ofPulp and Paper 'I‘ech-nology.B.S.. (Ih.E. Universityof Maine.

DR. ’1‘. F. MARI(JARI. .-\I.WlN SCHENCKProfessor of Forest Man-agement and Research.B.S., MS, Ph.D. Uni-versity of Minnesota.

DR. \iV. D. IVIiLLi-zRAssociate Professor ofSilviculture.B.:\. Reed Col le g e:M.F., Ph.D. Yale Uni-versity.

DR. R. .l- PRIiS'l‘ONDean of the School ofForestry, N. (Z. State(Iollege.B.S.. MS, Ph.D. Uni-versity of Michigan.

C. K. SI.o(:u.\IAssociate Professor ofForestry.B.S.. MS. N. (1. StateCollege.

lil-ZN'l'llALL VVYMANProfessor of Forestry.A.B.. M.F. Harvard Uni-versity.
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”Wolf

don‘t faster that, will up."—Slo(‘um
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Partners In Industrial Forestry

The Tree Farmer
and

The Pulp and
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Paper Industry

A tree farmer grows and harvests
trees like any other cropl except the
cycle is longer. Nature does most of
the work. He protects against forest
fires and then harvests trees when
they’re ripe and the price is right.

WEST VIRGINIA
PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
North Carolina Woodlands, Monteo, N. C.



THE STUDENTS

“We had a boy who put himself through school by making moonshine.”—Slocum
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Freshmen

Graduate Students
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Graduate Students
Dr‘qn’l'Asher. \\"illi;lm (lurtis. Kentucky , Master of Srience in Forest Management(Ihilds. Montgomery Rollins. New Hampshire Master of \Vood 'l‘echnologylillison, \‘\'illiznn 'I‘horntorr ]1 N. (I ,,,,,,,,, V ,,,,,,,,,,,,, Master of ForestryHamilton, john IL, Georgia 7 , m ,, , V, PILD.Hart. (llarenre Arthur. \r’irginiu ,7 ,, ., . w , PILD.Mususrhi, ‘Iohn Ellsworth. Muss. . , Master of \Vood 'l‘echnologyRenh‘o. James Francis, N. (14 ,,,,,,,,,, , Master of Forestry'I‘hompson. \Vurren 8. Miss. v, PILD.
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Compliments of

CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Raleigh, N. C.
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Riegel Paper Corporation

Acme, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY WOOD PULPS
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Dedicated to the conservation of the forest and water
resources of our great country—tor the best interests of
this and succeeding generations.

THE CHAMPION PAPER
AND FIBRE COMPANY

Carolina Division, Canton, N. C.



THE

SCHOOL

The Brightest Side of Our School
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Progress Report for l955—56

The current year has been one of continued growth and progress for theSchool of Forestry. Several events and developments have helped us in ourgoal to achieve high excellence and we know that our alunmi will rejoice withus in these achievements.The new pulp and paper laboratory on Western Boulevard is nearingcompletion and will be ready for occupancy this spring. Many pieces of test-ing equipment are on hand for this fine new building and orders are outfor laboratory equipment. digesters and other essential items. Our first seniorclass of approximately ten will be ready for the laboratory next fall. A totalof fifty-five major companies are now members of the Pulp and Paper Foun-dation and supporting the program actively and financially. Their supporthas enabled the school to secure an outstanding staff for this program and toset up sixteen scholarships during the present year with funds allocated forfifteen scholarships for the coming year.Enrollment continues to grow with 232 students enrolled at the beginningof the fall term, which includes l0l freshmen, .12 sophomores, ~14 juniors,37 seniors and 8 graduate students. These students represent twenty-onestates and one foreign country. Four students are now working for theDoctor of Philosophy degree. The following table shows enrollment growthfor the past four years and we believe that the increase during the nextfew years will be greater than in the past.
1952-53 WEB-:31 9541-55 1955-56Enrollment atSeptember registration ,,,,, , , 16-1 181 203 232Total enrollmentfor year ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 192 197 223 P

In spite of enrollment gains the number of jobs for forestry graduatesstill greatly exceeds the number of graduates in all curricula and the pro—fession needs more trained men. Opening salaries have come up appre-ciably as a result of this demand, ranging from about S3400-34200 forgraduates in forest management and being considerably higher in woodtechnology and pulp and paper technology. In my opinion there has neverbeen a time when there have been as many good opportunities for youngmen in the several fields of forestry as there are today. Increased enrollmentof high ability is our greatest need. For several years we have worked hardat this problem and it is gratifying to see tangible results.On November fourth we wer* able to announce the completion of ourdrive to raise the necessary 325.000 for the establishment of the Carl AlwinSchenck Distinguished Professorship. The Trustees approved Dr. T. E.Maki to be the first recipient of this Professorship and those of you whoknow Dr. Maki will rejoice with us on the staff in this deserved recognitionthat has come to him. W’hile only numbering eleven, the forestry facultyis recognized throughout the nation for its quality. Seven faculty membershave the title of full professor. and in addition to this recognition given
20



to Dr. Maki, Professor C. E. Libby holds the Reuben B. Robertson Dis-tinguished Professorship in Pulp and Paper Technology.At the connuencement last june. Dr. Elwood 1.. Demmon, Director ofthe Southeastern Forest Experiment Station and currently President of theSociety of American Foresters, was awarded the honorary degree of Doctorof Science. This brings to five the total of men distinguished in forestrywho have been honored by State College with honorary degrees, the earlierrecipients being Walter J. Damtoft. (1954; lnman F. Eldredge. (1953):(larl .r\lwin Schemk, (1952); (Iolin (l. Spencer, (l95l): and Reuben B.Robertson. (1932).The School of Forestry has been uniquely successful in securing cooperationand support from the several groups it serves. \‘Ve realize that this interestand support is essential if we are to attain the status of a truly great school.On November fourth we had the annual meeting with our advisory com-mittees and over one-hundred forestry leaders met with us to help us im-prove and strengthen our programs. 'l‘hese meetings have been a source ofinspiration to the faculty and have enabled us to evaluate. redirect, andimprove our teaching and research pro "nns. This support has also en-abled us to attract and hold outstanding staff members, offer twenty-fivescholarships during the current year. and secure gifts of equipment valuedat about $100,000.From the standpoint of physical facilities the school is. generally speak-ing, in good shape. The new forestry building and almost completed pulpand paper laboratory are modern, well designed structures for instructionand research. Our “bod Products Laboratory is one of the best equippedin the country and we will have comparable equipment in the pulp andpaper field. Our extensive forest properties totaling over 80,000 acres andour three permanent camps which cover forest types ranging from thesub-tropical to the (lanadian give us unique advantages not available toother forestry schools. Our most urgent need is for a factory type buildingon Western Boulevard to house our sawmills, veneer lathe, preservationequipment and rough end saws and planers. The present temporary build-ings are deteriorating rapidly and are a serious fire danger to expensiveequipment as well as an eye sore to the (lollege. \Ve plan to request fundsfor this building from the next legislature.Under the direction of Dr. ]. S. Bethel and Dr. ‘1‘. li. Maki, our researchprograms in utililalion and management are becoming increasingly pro-ductive and respected. 'l‘hese programs are a part of the Agricultural lix-periment Station program and considerable financial support for researchis received from the Station through :q)propi‘iated state and federal funds.In addition, substantial funds are added to our research budget throughsale of stumpage from School forests, from contract research, and from co—operative agreements with the U. S. Forest Service and the TennesseeValley Authority.\‘Ve hope our alumni approve of the programs being developed in theSchool and in our general progress. You can help us greatly by calling at<tention to highly qualified young men the splendid opportunities thatawait college graduates. We have available flip charts for use in talkingto high school groups and we will be pleased to send one of these to youif you can use it.
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The Hofmonn Forest Report
By J. V. HOFMANN, Manager, North Carolina Forestry Foundation

The development program and pulp-wood cutting operations are carriedon by the Halifax Paper (Iompany as in previous years. Two draglinesare operating at present. One started from the (Iollins road and is diggingin a northwesterly direction toward the Jack (labin branch and the otheris digging a canal from the head of (Ihinquapin branch northwest to theQuakerbridge road. These canals and roads are dividing some of the largeunbroken areas of the forest. Fire hazards are reduced and fire protectionincreased in direct relation to the number of access roads. Drainage providesincreased growth and improved operating conditions.Several thousand acres were burned over in the open pocosin area northof the Quakerbridge Road during the spring of 1955. The area was verydry, consequently the root mat of the shrubs burned (usually 3 or 41 inchesin depth) to the mineral soil. It is planned to plant some of these burnedareas to loblolly pine and pond pine this season. and study the growth onthe areas where the pH was reduced through burning.
The Halifax Paper Company has produced 11.280 cords of pulpwoodfrom January I. 1055, to September 1955. Wood production was completelystopped during the hurricanes in August and September and was seriouslyinterfered with during the summer due to rain. During one hurricane theWeather Station on the Forest showed rainfall of 15.7 inches in 21 hours.During August and the first two weeks in September a total of 50 inches wasrecorded. The annual normal rainfall is :30 inches. Serious floods occurredon and around the forest: however. the existing canals carried the wateroff in a few clays and after about two weeks operations were resumed onthe forest. Block 10 of the Forest is not included in the timber lease toThe Halifax Paper Company, For this reason no development work hasbeen done on this area. Drainage is required in several sections as shownby the retarded growth along the railroad where water is held back bythe railroad grade. The effect of drainage is emphasized by the study ofgrowth at various distances from some of the canals on the forest. The fol-lowing table is a summary of this study prepared by Dr. T. E. Maki.

Yield and Mean Annual Increment of planted loblolly pine 17 years after planting
Distance Average Average Yield per Mean Annual incrementfrom Canal D.B.H. height Acre per acreFeet Inches Feet Cu. feet Cu. feet
170 5.9 41 2812 165
130 5.0 29 14130 81
080 1.6 29 9341 55

Not drained 3.0 17 199 12
22



The foregoing table shows the production loss on undrained areas andthe need for development in order to improve growth and accessibility.The hunting program is supervised by The Halifax Paper Company.Hunting is permitted every day in accordance with the game laws. Game isreported fair but not plentiful. Most hunters are interested in deer hunting.although some birds and bears are taken. Last week a 1300 pound blackbear was killed about 100 yards from a sawmill. Naturally some of the logcutters had business to attend to at home immediately.The Senior class cruised Block 11) during the spring camp on the forest.Large areas of this block have been cut in the past few years; however.the cruise showed about one million board feet of merchantable timber onthe block at present.The Senior (lamp next spring expects to cruise Block 1, which will bethe third cruise of this area in ten year periods. No cutting has been doneon Block 1 since the cruise 10 years ago + a recruise will show results ofthe area without cutting or fire. JThe armed forces—Army. Navy and Marine Corps—are releasing a greatdeal of equipment which is available to hospitals. state agencies and schools.The Forestry Foundation has been able to secure some of this equipmentfor use on the forest. The following equipment has been acquired duringthe past two weeks:
l—TI) 18 International Bulldoyer1—TI) 11 International Bulldozer1—-I() ton low boy with 25/2 ton RICO tractor.2—10 wheel drive heavy dump trucks1—10 wheel drive 214, ton cargo truck1—.‘y_, dragline - mobile crane. on its own chassis and power

Additional items are bent" )roeessed for transfer.h

Prof. Slocum: “All right, take that one.’Student: “Which one?"Prof. Slocum: “The one with law leaves on it."
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C O U N C I L Forestry Tools
Planting and Fire Suppression

SWATTERS—LW-I2 FIRE RAKES—BUSH HOOKS—AXES
PLANTING BARS—SPECIAL TOOLS

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO., INC.Fine Edge Tools Since 1886WANANISH, NORTH CAROLINA

ulnnuunlulunnb
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The New Pulp and Paper Laboratory

The construction of the new pulp and paper laboratory is now in itsfinal stages. It is expected that the contractor will complete his work onor before 'Ianuary l, 1956. No classes will be conducted in this buildingduring the present academic year, as several months time will be requiredfor the installation of laboratory equipment: however the building shouldbe occupied early this summer.The original appropriation for the construction of the laboratory wasin the amount of $200,000. The sum proved inadequate to construct thebuilding as designed, and a transfer of $25,000 to the project was madefrom surplus funds in the D. H. Hill Library appropriation through thecourtesy of Chancellor Bastian and officials of the Consolidated University.With elimination of several relatively minor items from the constructioncontract, the combined appropriations of $225,000 were sufficient to per-mit the construction of the building as originally designed. When com-pleted, the structure will consist of one story and basement, 150 feet longby 45 feet deep, all above ground level, and on two floors will provide aworking area of 13,500 square feet. Since this building is located so farfrom other college buildings. it is designed as a completely integrated lab-oratory, classroom and staff-office structure and will be occupied practicallyfull time by senior students majoring in Pulp and Paper Technology.
24



CARCO EQUIPMENT FITS

FORESTERS have found a Carco
winch with Carco crawler or rubber-
tired arch and tractor the most versa-
tile rig in the woods for harvesting
and conserving timber. That’s true
on tree farms or elsewhere, whetheryou’re clear cutting or selective log-ging. Because of its great maneuvera-
bility, this smooth-working tractorequipment operates with minimum
damage to standing trees and mini-
mum expense for access roads. It effi-ciently and economically bunches andyards large or small timber. It reaches
out for isolated logs and Winches themin from inaccessible spots.

"INCHES FOR ALL

Wherever you may practice forestry,
you’ll find Carco winches and arches
used by leading loggers and sold and
serviced by prominent tractor dealers.
You’ll find, too, that Carco loggingequipment is rugged and dependable
with unusual staying power.

PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COM-PANY, Renton, Washington, and Frank-lin Park, Illinois.

®



Hawk»: ”Say ‘l’ml', what kind ol‘ :1 test are we going to haw?"l’ml'. Slm'um: “A\ question and unsm-r type. “’11)?"
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Equipment
By A. C. BAREFOOT

The word equipment conjures up immediately in a person's mind a pic-ture of one's own needs and desires. If you will allow the generalizationthat the School has a personality, then you will allow the picture that theSchool has need for just about the gamut of equipment which forestersneed or desire. Merely by acquiring any new equipment the School isusually proud; this past year, however, has been one in which the entirecommunion of State foresters will rejoice and be proud for we have acquiredsome equipment to make any forester satisfied on some of his desires.The universal desire, at some time, is to own a jeep. The School does.One was acquired through the government surplus program, as was agreat deal of other equipment items and supplies. This vehicle has provento be a popular addition for small hauling jobs. In fact. the jeep has beenvery helpful in getting out small amounts of wood for research projects.More prosaic to some but exciting to us has been the gift by Yates-American Machine (Iompany of a new surfacer. a 30" band-saw. and asingle-spindle shaper. l\/lereen-jolmson has given to the lab a tapelesssplicer and Homelite has added a chain saw. Unrelated events? No. Thesegifts are the result of Work done by people promoting the School.Regular purchases of equipment over the past two years for the labhave included a new fiberscope and a new (Iapital veneer lathe knifegrinder. .»\n(l frequent visits to the surplus property agency have addedmany items both large and small. A list of those items will serve to illus-trate the importance of that program to the School. The following is apartial list of items that have been acquired at a price of about five centson the dollar or less:
l. Tl)ll Tractor with cherry-picker crane2. Two Microscopes3. (i x (3 21,4: Ton truckBacteria Incubation ovenMicrometers. 21”(3. Portable power generator7. Heavy roller bench8. Cutoff saw9. i4_, ’l‘on trailersltl. l’ower feed mortiserll. Blowersl2. (llark fork-lift truckl3. Refrigeratorl‘l. Tires and batteries1:”). Automatic calculators16. Various pieces of expensive photogrammetry equipment17. Portable wheelbarrow-type air compressor18. Moisture metersl9. Laboratory glassware
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20. I’lat “tux-house trutks2|. (Ilue mixers22. \Vater liaths. topper23. lilettrie motors21. Power units25. (\nalytieal balance26. 1’11eket kniVes'l‘hese items have eertainly been :1 godsend to the School in View of itsvery limited equipment budget.The School is happy to add these pieces of equipment to its teaehing‘and research resources but hastens to add that the anticipated coming ex-pansion in students will require still more equipping in order to do aproper job.
"The ('amp is so l'ar lizuk in the woods they have to put light in secondgear to get it i11."~llan1p Erwin
IIIImIuI111m1n1n1II1mmm1n1mn1n1mmun-111111111111-,,’
PRESERVE THOSE
AGE-OLD TREESLet us send you 0111‘ Catalog showing1 Complete line of TREE BRACINCMATERIALS AND TREE TRIMMINGTOOLS.417 f- F M a n y o f t h eW ' _ largest estates in‘1 "a: ‘ the United Statesi ‘ and Canada have" their work done6 « with BARTLETTTREE TOOLS andBARTLETT supplies.brings them down
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Bartlett Mfg. Co.3074 E. Grand Blvd.Detroit 2. Mich.
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Summer Camp
By JACK S. KELLEY—’57

()n june 15, 1955, a group of school-weary gentlemen congregated atHill Forest for a relaxing summer. At least we thought it would be re-laxing. The first two days were spent cleaning up the camp. A good bookon “How To Keep Out of \‘Vork” could have been written by anyone incamp as the first two days proved. Prof. Slocum gave a welcoming speechin which he gave the camp rules. One of the strict rules was the limit ol~nine sheets of toilet paper. but even this rule was broken after Percy‘scooking started on the downhill grade.A few days after we arrived. classes began. We had clendrology and silvi-culture for the remainder of the week. Of course unusual things happenedduring class periods. On one class trip. Jack Edwards fell in a hole fullof rotten mash that was near an old tuoonshining still. He stunk mightybad for awhile: but actually, that was not unusual. During another classProf. Slocum and his group had stopped on the bridge to talk: and a l)lll-zarcl flew into the bridge. \Ve ”sorta figgerecl" that the air was saturatedwith a certain person's bull-shootin". and that was what caused the poor.old buzzard to bog down. Many other unusual things took place: but toprotect the people involved. I will not put them in print.The camp started a regular grind after the first week. \iVe began to delveinto the mysteries of mensuratiou aucl surveying: and when the timecame for final exams. we discovered that a few things had not been solved.We learned to measure trees with everything from an Abney level to aMartian pogo-stick. plus a few more devices invented by Prof. Slocum. 'l‘lleclistauce pacing was a little dillicult for Mongoose since he had troubleseeing over the grass. jim (Burly) Stevenson also had trouble with hispacing because of the large wind resistance caused by his ears. The girlsthought his ears were cute though. \Ve were taught how to use a powderwedge also. The main steps in using the powder wedge are to load it.drive it into the log. put in the fuse. light the fuse. yell fire—iirtlIe-hole.and then run like hell. All kidding aside. we actually learned quite a bitabout mensuration. surveying. silviculture. and clendrology. “A good dealof studying was done at camp this past summer. and a lot of midnightoil was burned."\Ve (lid have a few tragic incidences to occur in camp. I have chosen themost heart-breaking and also the most vicious ones to relate to you. Oneday after classes. a long line of solemn-face gentlemen proceeded slowlyfrom the cabin to the river. They were singing “\Me Shall Gather .\t TheRiver”. and tears came forth easily from each of these hardened men. Thiswas a funeral procession for Kenny Matthew’s deceased baby squirrels. Ashort service was held at the river aucl the little bodies were lowered intoa small, shallow grave. .»\ threeshot salute was fired over the grave. and thedown-hearted group returned slowly to the cabin. I really should not tellabout the incidence that I have already termed as vicious. but feel as if Imust. One day I heard a terrible commotion downstairs: I ran down tofind that l’ierre’s little snake had escaped and had crawled near Norwood’s
32





“It was the rutcst little .slill you ever saw in your 1il‘c."—-Slouml
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bed. As I watched. 1 saw the sadistic traits of Ronald Norwood and GilmerCreen come forth as they beat mercilessly upon the little snake. Pierrecame charging in to saye his treasured pet. but all he found 'as a littlepiece of tail and a pitiful looking eyeball. Actually the snake was a six-inch.ground snake: but Norwood thought it was a six-foot. copperhead. .~\llof us could see that it was a case of mistaken identity.Now that the tragic part has been told, I should tell about the campamusements. 'I‘here was volleyball. horseshoes. swimming. fishing. music:and girls were the main source of amusement for some gentlemen. Speak-ing of girls. we had some odd methods of classification. _]oe Emery's l-l()classification was very efficient. One (lesignated a queen. and ten designatedthose females out of human range. Now Bob Miller had a different methodof classifying women. He went by poundage alone: and believe me, heweighed in some dillys. ()ne of Bob's girlfriends was so big that eyerytimeshe went swimming. someone would yell, "Thar she blows". Anyway, Bobcan say that he had his share of females. Charlie W’ebb supplied somegood entertainment with his banjo and mandolin. Aloe Emery picked on aguitar. but he only knew one tune. A few of us went fishing every now andthen. \Ve didn‘t catch too many fish. but a lot of good bull sessions wenton. There were many amusements that there isn‘t room to tell abou. butI hope everyone will enjoy thinking of them in future years.I hope the people who were not at camp this past summer can get anidea of what goes on after they have read this, and I hope they have asgreat a time as we had. To you gentlemen who were there. don’t everforget limery's corny jokes. Hamp lirwin's impersonation of Rocky Mar-ciano. joe Lawson’s tale about his trip down the river where he met a manwith I). (I. on his belt buckle. and the map drawing by lantern light. Iwould like to say that our instructors. I’rof. Slocum, l’rof. Bryant, andDoctor Miller. were pretty good fellows even though a few shafts werehanded out by them..*\s you can readily tell by this article. the Pinelum was hard-up for writersthis year so some of you experts help out a little next year.\Vho wrote this thing anyway? ”()h. I don't know".
“.‘\s I went riding down moonshine trails on my motorcycle."—Slocum
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Summer Work in Management
By PAUL J. PlCKENHElM—'57

Many people, particularly freshmen. have asked me about some of thepossibilities of summer work in 111anagement. In this article, I shall tryto sum up a few points about each of the types of summer work withwhich I have been acquainted. Since most of my work has been done inthe Northwest, with the U. S. Forest Service. this article will present asummation of work opportunities in that area. Let me say that I am farfront an authority on summer work with the Forest Service. but I willtry to present the subject to the advantage of those who may be interested.My most concentrated forestry work was done during the last two sum-mers with the U. S. Forest Service. in the Lolo National Forest at Thomp~son Falls, Montana. My duties were varied. During the first summer, I worked on fire suppression. fire control (as a lookout). and to a small extent.slash disposal. During the second summer. I worked at trail and telephone111ai11te11a11ce. as a station fireman, as a scaler. and on fire suppression.Most people on their first jaunt with the Forest Service will work on oneor all of the jobs I had in my first summer. Besides this. they 111ight serveas Blister Rust control men. or just general laborers. Most of these jobs.especially B R. ('. and slash disposal ‘are simply a to110'h.bori11}r grind. How-ever, all of these jobs are done in olde1 to toughen one 1111 lot the biggest10b of all later in the season—fire supp1ession. These 1obs are also donefor preVention of luttne fiIes. and. as in the case of B.R.(I.. to saw timbe1from other types of damage. The lookout is required only in fire suppres-sion when the fire is more readily accessible from his lower than from theRanger Station.Many of the men Vsolkinu' for theil first summel will get lookout work.Why these men become to ter1ified at this thought.I do not know. Someof my most pleasant days have been spent on a lookout tower. Althougha lookout’s life is a lonely one. he has plenty of work to do around his tower.such as painting. wood-chopping. etc. Furthermore. being alone on the topof the world gives a man a feeling of being alive: a chance to introspect.and come away a new man.The second-year man can look forward to increased responsibilities inmost cases. He might be placed in charge of small crews of first»year mento work with them and show them the fundamentals of the various typesof work. Or, if he is lucky, he might pull a soft job like station firemen.Unfortunately, this job requires great initiative on the part of the indivi-dual to keep from being bored by the same routine duties which includeweather obseiVation. maintenance of \ehics.le and similar 1obs. Also. onthis job, one is on a twenty-four hour ale1t for fire duty. Be it 3 o'clockin the morning 01 3 in the afternoon. the station fireman is the first manto go when a fire is reported.Some second year men might be used in timber sale operations. Theymight cruise and mark timber or serve at the mill as a scaler. This phaseof summer work gives a good deal of practical experience, and is usuallythe best paid of the summer jobs.
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So. if you are a lover of the great out-olkloors and a staunch advocate of fish-
ing and hunting. then take the advice of Horace Greeley's old cliche and
“Go “"est, young man.” You’ll never regret it. Who knows. you might want
to go back to the Forest Service after you graduate. .—\bove all, it givesthe student in Management the opportunity to see how this one particularphase of forestry in the field is conducted and may help him decide whetheror not he wishes to stay in that field.

Spring Camp, 1955
By RAY SLUDER, With Appendix by EARL RAYBURN—’56

liach Spring a naive group of FFM (Future Forest Managers) makes a
pilgrimage to Hofmann Forest. I became interested in this annual adven-
ture, and since I certainly Wouldn't be naive enough to go down there
myself. I asked a little birdie to go along and then to tell me all about it
after the whole thing was over and the students had learned their lessonand had subsequently become much less naive. “fell, on its way back,
that there bird got lost in the Great Opening and didn't get out until thefirst of January. (Ionsecptently, many of the events and highlights had es-
caped its memory, but the following tale is a fair sample of what it was
that went on, took on. came off. or whatever you would call it. The ap‘
pendix was prepared by Earl (Razberry) Rayburn. one of the students.It was most difficult to tell if this group of students was naive or just
plain nuts. Some of them migrated to the Forest a few days early. to pre—
pare the campsite, it seems. They must have wanted to keep the otherstudents away. because they laid a dust screen as they went out to the
camp. They must have been rather short-sighted, though, because that
dust screen settled down in about two days. which was a day or so before
the others came. One peculiar thing which these earlybirds did was to poke
sticks and rubber hoses into a long burrow, trying to run something out.
Some allusion was made to a “sewage lion”, which is indeed a strange name
for a burrowing animal.Not long after the rest of the migrating flock arrived. they all took to
the woods (brush. actually) to inventory the place. Everyone had high
spirits that first morning. and each crew entertained the fond hope that itcould cruis* a mile in a (lay (they were still naive, you see). They swam
a treacherous moat to get to the woods. then attacked the brush with
marked enthusiasm. That brush had more replacements than the crewshad, though. so after the first day (and the first ten feet of line for each
crew) the Doctor gathered all his chicks together to formulate a new plan
of attack. The job was finally finished (and so were the FFM). and the
results obtained indicated that pond pine grows on the Hoffman Forest.
This indication was statistically evaluated and found to be significant atthe .00001";. level. That bunch didn’t say anything about board feet. butwere always using another unit of measure. “tired feet".After the cruising was over, the not-so—naive-now students decided to go
on a conducted tour, so they traded their dust-proof truck for a spacious,
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streamlined bus and hit the road. Much soft, beautiful choral music ema-nated from the bus windows as they rode along. The Duke of the Barr(just what kind of a bar has not become fully clear. but presumably asand bar) sometimes took advantage of such l'ertile grounds to preach asermon. 'l‘he conducted tour covered much of the eastern sections of N. (1..S. (2.. and Va. If there hadn’t been some married birds along who couldn'twait to get back to their lovebirds at home each weekend, that bunch mostlikely would have deserted and stayed at Myrtle Beach.
'l‘he establishment of rice paddies in the Great ()pening was an eventof singular interest. :\ great big “hosstrich” of some sort went snortingand pulling back and forth across the desolate waste. ripping out gullies asit went. Those gullies must have been rice paddies. because only rice pad-dies have standing water in them. The water must have been obtained ata staggering expense. since the surrounding terrain is very dry and is manymiles above sea level. One thing was rather dillicult to understand—howcome those coolies went slop-slopping back and forth all day planting pinetrees instead of rice? Someone must have got the seed mixed up.
It seems as how some of the Doctors didn't know what to do with a placecalled Hill Forest, so they had all the students (now veterans of the battleat Hofmann) trot around over the place. look around. and then go sit downand dream up a plan of management to be followed. l)oubtless many intricateand worthy plans were submitted. but at last report the forest was still beingmanaged as a multiple-use forest. with particular emphasis placed on thelocal grain industry.
’l‘wo games of sport were most noticeable throughout the whole eightweeks. One game was called horseshoes and the other was called volleyball.(llose observation showed that everyone knew how to play horseshoes. but notquite so with volleyball. It seems that a couple of participants got the gamemixed up with bullfighting. To complicate the matter, they didn't take timeto figure out who should be the bull and who the matador. but each decidedto be the bull and they charged head-on. Immediately upon contact. however.each fotmd that really he had no horns. but one had a peculiarly dislocatednose. which was later relocated satisfactorily and to this day is still locatedin the same spot.
\‘Vell. there you have the tale. folks. One thing disturbs me. though. Thatcross-eyed gooney-bird told me that he saw someone in that crowd that lookedjust like me. but I thought that I made it clear right at the beginning of thistale that I just wouldn't be caught with a gang like that. Perhaps I stilljust can't believe that I'm just as nuts as the rest of them.

APPENDIX
Nl(1]\'N;\l\‘ll{S EARNED [N SPRING (Z.\Ml’

“A sight on this earth.”liach night at Hofmann Vacation Resort, one could see Daddy Lankfordjust before bedtime running around in his bright-colored drawers which camedown below his knees. we called him——”Droopy Drawers"



"A way with the women.”Why was it that Duke Barr could get a date when no one else in SpringCamp could? \Nas it his glib tongue or long line of bull or was he the—“Greatest Lover?"
“Fresh-air fiend."john Chapman slept in a separate wing of the barracks with all windowsand doors open, even in icy weather. Did he do this berause of eating toomany beans or was he an— "Outdoor Man?"
"Always late."\Vhy was it that Joe Tekel and john Swift did not reach Hofmann VacationResort until all the fire wood had been cut? \‘Vere they smart or were they—"Slowpokes?"
“Wandering”’aul Carson took off to Myrtle Beach early one afternoon to get a haircut.He told no one anything. As a result, the profs had us combing the beachand seining the ocean. He was truly a—“Lost john.”
“Bow and arrow."Each evening just after supper, Joe 'I'ekel (‘ould be seen sneaking throughthe forest with his trusty bow and arrow. He shall always be known as—“Robinhood of Hofmann."
“Ouch"RaIberry got a wood tick on a strategic spot on the lower region of hisanatomy and .—\lfero removed it Carefully with a hot cigarette butt. Alferowas nicknamed— “The Painless Surgeon.”
"Look out, here I come."One beautiful May afternoon a dirty»looking fellow drove up in a beatvuplooking truck. Prof. Bryant went to see who it was. It was none other thanEarl Ray Sluder in what was left of the Green Hornet. He is now knownas the— “Creen Hornet Hell Driver."

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Royce Lankford celebrated his thirty~second birthday in the HofmannForest messhall. The master of ceremonies was Razberry Rayburn. whostarted oil the program with a song entitled "I'm Gonna Take My Vacationin Hofmann." The words without music were written by Razberry.Reverend Duke Barr carried on the program at a rapid pace with a sermonon “Nicknaming Children.” Razberry then led the entire crew in the happybirthday song. A flashlight was presented to Lankford as a symbol of theshining example he had been while in college. It was also to help him findhis way to the John and back nights without tearing down all the bunks.Lankford then dramatically cut his birthday cake after failing to blow outthe candles. Pepsi cola was then served to everyone but John Chapman. Hedrank milk.
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Students in Forest Management
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Opportunities in Forest Management
By DR. T. E. MAKI

The total land area of the world exceeds 33 billion acres of which roughly30 per cent is in some form of forest cover. Forests. therefore. occupy about
10 billion acres. at least half of which is accessible. available. or suitable forconunercial production of wood. However. only one~fourth. or 21/2 billionacres. is currently used for some commercial production. and high level,intensive forest management is being practised on scarcely more than aquarter billion acres. liven in the United States. a fourth of the commercialforest land area of some 18-1 million acres is poorly stocked or not stockedat all: and on over half the commercial acreage. the cutting practises since1947 have still been so poor that growing stock has fallen below levels re-garded as minimum for high productivity. These statistics strongly suggestthat there is a tremendous amount of work to be done in forest manage-ment to improve the volume (and doubtless also the quality) of tree growthon all land dedicated to commercial production of wood.liflort in the direction of improved forest management on a much widerscale than is now practised seems fully justified in the face of an increasingdemand for wood. and is. indeed. essential if we are to supply the require-ments of a rapidly expanding industry hungry for more and better trees.Some of the increased demand will doubtless be supplied through both re-duction and utiliIation of materials now being disc rded as waste: andsome sileable segment will be supplied through discovery and developmentof satisfactory processing methods for the many species unused at present.especially in tropical forests. But the main road to wood abundance andthe principal reliance on sustained supply in the future must rest on betterforestry, including more intensive management. more adequate protection,higher level silviculture. more attention to tree improvement and siteevaluation. and other details. These areas. then. constitute the broadfield of outdoor activity in which the forest management student will operateand the purpose for which he is trained.Today. the student of forest management. regardless of location. findshimself in a climate more favorable than has ever prevailed from the timethe first American forestry schools opened their doors for business at theclose of the lilth century. The opportunities for obtaining both trainingand an education are unexcelled. The opportunities for jobs are better thanever before. at least in variety and doubtless also in compensation. 'l‘hereare jobs in private industry and in public einploye: there are jobs in administrative work and in research: there are jobs as general practitionersand as specialists. Forestry. in fact. is becoming more and more specialized,as management of forest lands is intensified. Making every acre of com-mercial forest land produce is not going to be a simple task: it will de-mand the very best in imagination. intelligence. and skills. In these situa-tions. it seems likely that the larger ownerships will begin building teamsof specialists who have gained a high degree of competence in one or twofields. such as mensuration and statistics. plant physiology and soils. geneticsand cytology. pathology. and entomology. In view of this probable trend.
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the forest management student may wish to begin strengthening some fieldof speeialilation already in his umlergraduate years. and to a greater degreethan he may have felt was jttstified in the past. The opportunities forspeeialiling are already at hand.
Perhaps no distourse on the opportunities in forest management, eventhough brief. would be quite complete without a referenee to the broader('halleng‘e of the job ahead. Man has always been. and will eontinue to be.primarily a (‘reature of the land from \\'llf(l1 he \vrests his food. fibre. andshelter. So long as this relationship exists, forests \vill eontinue to play amajor role in the well-being of mankind. History sliows rather ('learlythat the highest standards of living have been tuhieved in those areaswhere forest praetises have ultimately developed to high levels of sustainedproduetion: (onversely. where forest resourees have been seriously depletedor destroyed ('ompletely. living standards have fallen. sometimes miserablylow. \Vhat is (ause and what is that may be a matter of eonjet'ture. butthe association is unmistakable. So the student in forest management hashere both a broad challenge and also a (ommandment: "’l’hou shalt inheritthe . . . liarth as a faithful steward. ('onserving its resourt’es and produttivityfrom generation to generation. 'I'hou shalt safeguard . . . thy living watersfrom drying up. thy forests from desolation. and protett thy bills fromover-grazing by thy herds. that thyself and thy destendants may haveabundanee forever. . . "
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ROANOKE RAPIDS. N. C.r/
'Cmvfl'ny Paper and Pmcpen/g lmm Flu/39'
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Peering far into the future, the giant
paper industry foresees its enormous
needs . maintains an army of foresters,
millions of acres of timberland, to per-
petuate vital national resources, Vast~
scale forest programs range from seeding
nurseries to scientific harvesting. Every—

IIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllone uses paper relies on it, benefits
from it in countless ways! Safeguarded
by reforestation, paper is here for good!
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HALIFAX PAPER COMPANY, INC.

Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina
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Wood Products Merchandising
By BRETNEY SMITH—’56

Any industry dealing with wood and wood products is based on twoprocesses (a) Production and (b) Sales. Sales and Merchandising have thesame function: the proper distribution and use of thousands of woodproducts.Until recently, l\‘ferchandising has been neglected. Orders were taken,but not many companies really “beat the bushes” or made a concentratedeffort to sell the public on their products.Today there are hundreds of new wood products appearing on themarkets of the world. The wood products industries realize that merchandis-ing must assume a more important role if these new wood products are tomeet the stiff demands of competition, which capitalizes on the disadvan-tages of wood. In most cases, wood is equal or superior to the competingmaterials.The increasing demand for intensive merchandising has resulted in ademand for more graduates trained in \‘Vood Products hilerchandising. Theenrollment in this particular field has been increasing constantly.In the merchandising curriculum the student is instructed in (1) businessmethods; (2) the characteristics of wood: (3) the manufacture of woodproducts and (1) production and selling methods for the many wood in-dustries.In any field of study certain intangibles are gained, in that the impres-sions and opinions of the instructors are instilled in the students. One ofthese intangibles gained in the merchandising curriculum is the spirit ofconfidence, a prerequisite of successful salesmanship. The student learnswhat to expect when he enters the field of active wood products merchan-dising. He does not look at the wood industry through rose colored glasses,nor through dark glasses, but sees it in its proper relationship to otherindustries. When viewed in this light, it at once becomes apparent thatthe field of Wood Products Merchandising offers unlimited opportunities.

The Lumbermon’s Prayer
Three lumbermen once hid themselvesBehind a slab conveyor,And kneeling on their patched-up pants,One offered up this prayer:
“Dear Lord. I know we're crazy,But we've always been that way,And if it’s not against the law,There's some things we'd like to say.
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"All through the winter we have run,The weather has been swell,But we’ve made too many boards,And the market’s gone to hell.
“()h, can't you bring a snowstorm on?Or just a little Ilood?()r, can't you touch an earthquake oil?“Twould do us so much good.
“The order file hangs like a shroudUpon the office wall,The sidetrack is getting rusty,And the piles are getting tall.
“And we are getting older\s the years slip quickly by.All we ask is to break evenJust a while before we die.
“Oh, give us trees with lots of clearAnd heavy to the acre.()h, fill our sheds with high-prices stock.And then send on a taker.
“()h. give us belts that don‘t wear out.And boilers full of steam.Oh. give us men that (rave to work,And are not what they seem.
“Oh, fill our bankers' hearts with love,And school them in allet'tion.And keep the sherill' and his gangFrom coming this direction.
“Now, we’re not asking very much,We're used to being bustedBut Lady Luck has left us ('old,She's no more to be trusted.
“And if you ain't do all these things,“’hy please don't l'ool aroun’,But give us courage in our hearts.And guts to close ’er down.”

—I’hilip l'ell.



Wood Products Merchandising
SOPHOM()RES

Barnes. William N., Lumberton(Ilodf'elter, Brute Simmons. 329 Alexander, High PointGoodman. John (Iameron. SalisburyHayworth. Thomas Luther, High PointMalley, Vincent \Villiam. (Iharlotte()‘Quinn,(1harles Neill, LumbertouShearin. \Valter Lee. Roanoke RapidsTweed, (lharles Warner, Asheville\Vestmoreland. Bynum (Irawford, \Nest PL, Va.
JUN IORSGriffin, Edward Vance. MashvillcHoward. Arthur Leon. RaleighMcCoy, Henry Lee. Blanchstr, ()hioMatthews. Kenneth Vance, Rernei‘svilleMorgan, _]ames .\lvin. Asheville'I‘ighe. Richard Rollins. Baltimore, Md.
SENIORSBurns. james (Iooper, Metuchen. N. _I.jones. John Wilson, Elizabeth (lityMonroe, Fred Bethune. West EndNelson. Roger .\lan, Scarsdale. N. Y.Smith, Edwin Bretney. Biltmore

Wood Products Merchandising
Offers Opportunities

By ROY M. CARTER
The success of any business enterprise depends upon the ability of themanagers to convey to the ultimate consumer satisfactory products orservices. VVood-using industries have realized this for some time and havebecome actively interested in obtaining men better qualified to apply theprinciples of scientific management to their business. Progressive industrieshave recognized that no matter how well a product may be known or manu-factured, it must be distributed or merchandised in the best possible man-ner. Consequently. young men with the proper qualifications and trainingor experience are in demand.When we stop to realize that approximately 1/3 of all the men gainfullyemployed are involved in some phase of merchandising. it is not difficultto see why there are opportunities with the wood-industries. Merchandising,as applied to our wood products curriculum and to activities of the
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industry. is not limited to training salesmen. It includes buying as wellas selling. It is a teclmical program involving wood properties and char-acteristics and their relationship to conversion processes, manufacturedproducts. and the proper use of these products. It emphasizes the businessaspects so vital to a successfully operated wood-using industry.
In every business, and particularly in the wood-using industries, threeessential functional divisions should exist, i.e., production. research anddevelopment, and merchandising. All three are necessary in maintaining ahealthy, growing, thriving wood business. No one questions the need forresearch and development in wood products. But, research alone cannotaccomplish the desired results. It must be accompanied by well-trainedqualified personnel who can interpret and adopt the results of researchand provide a receptive. favorable atmosphere for the continued progressof the wood»using industries.
During the past several decades the wood industries have felt greatercompetition and, in some cases. have lost markets to other basic structuralnlaterials. Today the wide-awake industries are launching merchandisingcampaigns. surpassing any similar movement in the history of the industry.Industry representatives state emphatically that they need men trained inmerchandising who can become key individuals in the management oftheir business and who possess the creative business judgment requiredfor a successful enterprise.
In l953, according to the Stanford Research lnstitute's report on Ameri-ca‘s Demand for Wood, about 73‘}; of total United States lumber con-sumption was used in construction. primarily for residential units. Around35,000 retail lumber and building supply dealers plus thousands of brokers,wholesalers and concentration yards were merchandisers for this material.When the total number of personnel in merchandising organizations iscombined with the procurement and marketing personnel in lumber pro-ducing mills and remanufacturing plants the number of people engaged inwood products merchandising amounts to an extremely large figure. It seemsreasonable to assume that as soon as the industry becomes increasinglyaware and familiar with the type of training only recently made available,the call for graduates will be even more out of proportion with the num-ber graduating.

~\unnuuuuuulnulu IIlllllIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII mum um 1,
TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN

2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall
OPEN FOR BUSINESS

You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the delightful Top HatGrill-Tavern.

\

If you are looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us. Youwill find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.
$5.50 MEAL TICKET FOR $5.00GOOD FOR MEALS AND DRINKS
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the continuing story of

progress and development

in the vast forest industry

throughout the world!

What lumber was 0 o a
what lumber is . o 0'
what lumber be

. authentically chronicled in THE TIMBERMAN each
issue, revealing the many fascinating facets that combine
to form one of the greatest of all industrial efforts.
Your economic growth in your chosen field of endeavor
can be materially assisted through constant contact with
every phase of the giant forest industry . and you
can best keep pace with its continuing story by reading
THE TIMBERMAN regularly.

Use it as your blueprintin building a better future

74a TIMBERMANEDGAR P. HOENERp u b l i s h e r . . an international lumber journal,faithfully serving its field since
519 5.W. Park Avenue 0 PORTLAND 5,0REGON
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Tomorrow?

WOOD TECHNOLOGY
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Automation in the Lumber Industry
By C. T. PARSONS

As our world progresses, we find that nearly everything is effected in
some way by industrialization, mechanization and automation. However,
mechanization and automation have taken quite a while to build up totheir present status. Examples of automatic flour mills, present in the late
eighteenth century, show clearly the length of time it has taken for us to
reach our present level of development. I believe, and this belief is sub-stantiated by many experts in the field, that complete automation is in
the not too distant future.Many people have the erroneous impression that automation is merely
mechanization to the Nth degree, and thus their imaginations carry them
into the realm of “science fiction". This is certainly not a true concept.Automation was first defined as the “automatic handlingr of parts between
progressive production processes”. but the definition has broadened since
then.“7. L. Brainard of the Hughes Aircraft Company has defined the term
this way: "Automation is more than merely transferring: nor is it “push
button" factory. It is a philosophy that may extend back to the design ofthe product. It is a new method of manufacturing: not necessarily a new
way of cutting metal but a way of controlling the various processes. Auto-mation is a philosophy of design, it is a manufacturing method, and it is
control within a machine.” 1Though the actual processes and concepts of full automation are still,figuratively speaking, on the drawing board, the added interest in automa-tion has stimulated the thinking of countless thousands of people, and it
is a foregone conclusion that many new machines. processes. and products
will come into being as a result of this stimulation.What automation will mean to lumber anti its related industries cannotbe seen fully at this time, but we know that automation will not leavelumber untouched. It will not only effect the industry directly. but it willhave a great impact on the national economy and on industries whichcompete with lumber.The main human implication of automation is the need for adjustmentof the workers. for his main function will become one of control, ratherthan performance. This “control", which is a tip-off to the true functionof automation, involves planning, computing, testing and adjusting. Theprocess of “feed back" will come extensively into play. Feed back existswhen “information about the output at one stage of process is returned,
or fed back, to an earlier stage so as to influence the action and hencechange the output itself.”2

‘Parsons, C. T., “The Automation Theory", Southern Lumber Journal,Vol. 50, No. 9, September, 1955, page 20.2Parsons, C. T., “The Automation Theory", Southern Lumber Journal,Vol. 59, N0. 9, September, 1955, page 2022.
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These statements show the broad scope of automation, but you are prob-ably wondering how it would effect the lumber industry. With this article,I have included some pictures from The Sou/hem Lumber journal whichillustrate what may be coming in the near future.The first illustration shows tomorrow’s sawmill on which ”the sawyerwill operate from a master control room—with a mammoth TV screen show-ing him the log as it arrives in the outside cutting room—and an X-raypicture of the grain of the log to guide him as he positions it for the bestseparation. The log will be sliced by an invisible cutting ray—leavingboards smooth, edged and planed—and producing no sawdust.”aThe second illustration shows a new type of logging in which “giganticlogger-type helicopters will be used to remove trees that otherwise wouldbe imtccessible."I Possibly this same equipment will be used in swamplogging.The third illustration shows the prediction of the lumber industry ”thatlive. growing trees will be injected with hormones, radioactive materialsand other stimulating substances to pre-season the wood—create fire re-sistant qualities—and, of all things, to stain the wood in desired colorswhile the tree is growing.""In addition, lumber may be graded automatically, that is by means ofelectronics and photography.Addressing the North Carolina section of the Forest Products ResearchSociety, Mr. Milton H. Mater. of Corvallis, Oregon. suggested the follow-ing five-point program to bring automation to the lumber industry:”(1) INTEGRATION—Integration means that the Industry as a whole,including sawmills. pulp and paper mills, plywood and hard board plants,works together for the best utilization of available logs.“ (2) IlTlI.lZA’l'ION—First the efficient conversion of logs into primarywood products including lumber and veneer. Second, the utilization of thewood residues into merchantable by-products. Much fundamental and ap-plied research is needed.‘(3) MECHANIZATlON—M’hile our competitors have advanced to thestage where they use machines which run machines, the lumber industrystill argues whether we need a setter on the carriage, or whether we cando without the off-bearer and whether an automatic deck will work.“(4) EDUCATION—To achieve automation, management must first ac-quire the engineering attitude which says: ‘liverything and anything canbe done.’“(5) IMAGlNA'I‘ION—rhitomation is the product of imagination onthe part of many men. Without imagination the lumber industry cannotachieve automation. The ‘impossible’ today may be only the ‘diflicult’ to-morrow, and the ‘(lifficult' of today the ‘easy' of tomorrow."uln these ways we can keep the lumber industry marching forward withthe other industries of the nation. By these means we can increase thehope of a brighter and more productive tomorrow through automation.
”Parson, C. ’11, “The Automation Theory", Southern Lumber Journal,Vol. 59, No. 9, September, l955, page 2022.“ ibid“ibid“ibid
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A Wood Tech Nightmare or Education
Marches On

Softwoods are made up of trachaids. some genera such as Tseudotsinga,Lorax, Pinus, and Piciea contain resim canals. The canals may be longi-tuetal or tanuengual in the stem. Frome resim we get rosine and terpuntine.Other conifers such as Fur, Ptsuga, Cyprus, Chaecyparies do not containresen canals. They are all parannuals.Hardwoods are made up of many fibers and pours. Fibers give strengthand pors carry nutriants. Some contain small rays like Castata, other haveaggrated rays like beach. Rays are responsible for the distilation of car-bohilates. Wood parauchma is also present and may be seen as medatrahilal,partrachel, or terminial.Wood is used for many things. Toothpicks are made from burch, air-planes from sidka spruice. axe handles from hicry, fence posts from sasifrace,furniture from Inonghany, plywood from popular. and mallets from locus.P.S. If you cannot find the misspelled words, come to see me and we willhunt together. G. K. Slocum

A Technologist’s Summer
Work Experience

By JOE LAWSON—’57
To all you skallawags in the Forestry Department who haven't gottenyour acceptable work experience—you had better get it.‘. Without it youain’t gonna graduate. It ain't as bad as it seems, I am still living.I am one of them wood technologist’s and my work experience reallygave an idea of what to place emphasis on in my courses.In this here plywood plant I was working in, I did work at one timeor another work on every operation from hunting the "panel stretchers" tobeating around each stack of panels to scare away the ”plymite”—them in-sects that eats plywood.One day the bosses came up and told me to go feed the hog. I was sotired of being kidded I just told him to go to hell. \Vell, I almost gotfired and I would have too. if everybody else hadn’t busted out laughing.Man, was I lucky? It ain’t everyday that you can tell your boss to go tohell and get away with it. I ain't bragging tho; he made me sweep themill from one end to the other.If you don't watch out, them old codgers in the mill will have you workfor them while “they go out.” I was working in a shut-off part of the millfor one of them for a while and when he finally returned, in about an hourand a half, with his belly full of catfish and ice tea, he just stood therespittin’ ’bacca and laughing and said, “Buddypie, ain’t it a shame the din-ner whistle didn't blow?” And he busted out laughing some more untilhe swallowed his plug of ’bacca and then I laughed, too.Yep, you’d better get your work experience in soon, you don’t knowwhat helpful information you might learn.
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Graduate Training in Wood Technology
By DR. JAMES S. BETHEL

The graduate program in wood technology is designed to provide superiorundergraduate students with the opportunity of acquiring intensive train-ing in the methods of research. Graduate training differs from undergradu-ate training largely in that it concerns itself much more with the meaningof facts than it does with the accumulation of facts. The graduate programis flexible and permits the student much latitude in pursuing a field ofspecialization of his own choosing. 'l‘he program consists of two parts:1. The first part is a tailor-made course program that enables a man toprepare himself better in the area of his specialization.2. The second part is a research program leading to some contribution to
knowledge in the field of wood technology. This research experience cul-minates in the preparation of a thesis describing the results of the student'sresearch.The primary role of the graduate program is to encourage students tothink, to have new ideas, and to move back the frontiers of knowledge.Nowhere is this more important than in the field of forest products. TheU. S. Forest Service in its account of the work and aims of the Forest l’ro-ducts Laboratory has stated “Research must aid in solving many difficultproblems—how to utilize more efficiently the small-sized and second'growthtrees that will form the bulk of our future forests: how to secure usefulservice from the litany wood species that are now used little if at all: howto turn to economic account the large wastes that occur in the conversionof trees into commodities: how to secure greater service and economy fromwood through selection of material. control and modification of" its proper-ties, improvement of treating processes. and the development of new andbetter methods of wood fabrication and conversion". Industry too recognizesthe importance of pushing back the boundaries of ignorance. The \‘Veyer—haeuser Timber (Iompany in its lflfil animal report to its stockholderssaid: "Increasing competition puts a premium on research and develop—ment to improve existing products and methods and to find new uses forwood which will lead to more complete and profitable utilization of theforest crop”. In 1954. too. Mr. Ralph R. MacCartney. President of theNational Lumber i\'lanuf‘acturers Association stated: “Lumber’s retentionof' a reasonable share of present markets and a greater portion of newmarkets will depend. to a large extent. on technical developments in thewood products industries in the next few years".Because of the increasing awareness on the part of industry of its needfor men with inquiring minds and the ability to use the research methodin approaching and solving industrial problems. the demand for men withgraduate training far exceeds the supply. This is leading to the expansionof graduate programs in wood technology and this very expansion hascreated more demands for men with graduate training to fill positions onuniversity stalls. There is every reason to believe that the need for menwith this higher level of training will become greater with every passing year.To obtain a master‘s degree requires a minimum expenditure of timeof one year beyond the bachelor's degree. To earn a doctor’s degree requires
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a minimum of three years’ training beyond the bachelor's degree. In thesedays of ample job opportunities the superior college graduate may well askhimself the question, is this extra investment in education worthwhile?There is ample evidence to suggest that it is. Universities and industrialresearch organizations generally insist upon graduate training for men whoare entering upon careers in teaching or research. More than half of allgraduate students in wood technology go directly into production and salespositions with industrial organizations. Here. too. the training in problemanalysis and lucid exposition has usually resulted in rapid advancement.History suggests that the man who has the intellectual tools and the in-terest in scholarship required for success in a graduate program will findthe investment required to permit him to engage in it is amply repaid inmany ways.

Wood Technology
SOPHOMORESNoneJUNIORsArmit, Edward Dean, Turtle Creek, l’a.Al-Hadithy. Abdul R. 0.. Box 53.1], State (lollege StationLawson. Edward joseph. Dublin, Ga.SENIORSNone

Jobs for Wood Technologists
By ROY M. CARTER

The wood industry in North Carolina has more plants processing. using,and distributing wood products than any other industry. More men areemployed by the wood industry than by any other industry with the ex-ception of textiles. These two factors plus the interest shown in our \Vood'I‘echnology graduates indicates a real opportunity for young men who de-sire to affiliate with an industry that is beginning to feel the need fortechnical training in their operations.Further evidence of the potential demand for wood technologists isclearly shown by the number of men specific industries have employed. Oneveneer and plywood plant has six wood technologists performing suchvaried functions as a laboratory technician, assistant superintendent, qualitycontrol supervisor, production supervisor. purchasing agent and depart-ment foreman. If 50 other veneer and plywood plants in the region em~ployed an average of only 3 wood technologists each, 150 graduates wouldbe required.In the furniture and dimension stock industry, wood technologists areemployed as superintendents, assistant superintendents, yard and kiln fore-man, quality control supervisors and methods and standards technologists.There are approximately six supervisory and technical positions in the
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average furniture plant. ()ne dimension stock plant and a furniture plantnow employ 6 men with wood technology training. If the 300 furnitureand dimension stock plants in the southern area employed only 2 meneaclL (300 jobs would be available.A further look at the crystal ball of potential opportunities shows over150 lumber companies that could use a wood technologist very effectively.Several chipboard plants, glue companies, and a number of concerns sup-plying materials to the wood industries, or conducting research and develop-ment projects for the wood industry are looking for one or more wood tech-nologists. The total of the above potential jobs men with wood technologytraining could perform satisfactorily is over 900. Fantastic as this may seem,the number of plants (not companies) mentioned above is very conserva-tive and eventually the need for men could far exceed this guesstimate.A look away from the crystal ball (or the New Year's fog) shows no realstampede for wood technologists. Many concerns are only beginning tofeel the need for young men with technical college training. Some com-panies do not know such a training program exists. Even the most wide-awake wood industries are naturally cautious and want to see-for-themselvesjust how this new college product (our first graduates were class of ’50)fits into their supervisory group. Like any other young technical and pro-fessional group the graduates will have to demonstrate their ability. ’l‘o(late all graduates have done well, some exceptionally well, and as a re-sult more requests are being received as indicated in the above summaryof requests for utilization graduates in Wood Products Merchandising and\‘Vood Technology,
\nnnuununl~ s
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ASTEN

DRYER

FELTS

"ECONOMY IN THE LONG RUN"
ASTEN-HILL MFG. CO.Philadelphia 29, Pa.Walterboro, S. C.Salem, Ore.
ASTEN-HILL LIMITED
Valleyfield, Quebec
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CONGRATULATIONS FORESTRY

GRADUATES

—As the demand for more forest products increases each year throughout
the South, foresters are faced with the challenge of providing continuous crops
of quality trees for all industry.
—This is both a challenge and an opportunity to the profession—whether you
enter into industry, government or private forestry work.
—-We congratulate you and wish you much success!

INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY
SOUTHERN KRAFT DIVISION

MOBILE, ALABAMA

Mills located at:
Georgetown, South Carolina Natchez, Mississippi
Panama City, Florida Bastrop, Louisiana
Mobile, Alabama Springhill, Louisiana
Moss Point, Mississippi Camden, Arkansas
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Summer Work
By WAYNE WRIGHT—'59

Walking into a paper mill you will find it to be different than what you
thought it would be. They smell on the inside to. I worked in the mainte-
nance department of the Lynchburg division of the Mead (lorporation. It
was rumored that my foreman had his home paid for for going around to
the neighbors after he got off from work and telling them “You can’t
smell it today can you". However after working for three months in themidst of the cooking chips. the stagnat stock. the milldewed chips and the
dirty liquor I learned not to notice the smell. Mama and my friends seemed
to think it got worse whenever I came around. 1 never noticed it.
While working among the men at the mill. I learned all the tricks to

the trade. You never go in person and gripe about anything: you let the
union do it for you. This action is very effective until you get angry with
the union. i never did figure out what you do when that happens.\iVorking in the maintenance department I had an opportunity to seehow everything works. That alone was worth the pounds I sw‘ated oil in
the steam. Next to a fertilizer factory. a paper mill gets the prize for worse
smelling. Nothing could beat a paper mill for the heat. Once a week
the condensate pump is bound to need packing. This pump is used to takethe steam out of the driers and reuse it in another drier. Working there
was the prize for the week. We all sat around and waited with baited
breath to hear that we could pack it.

Last summer we put a new section of driers on one of the machines.
That was a really rewarding job. I put 93 hours one week in on that job;when we finished. it really was great to see the paper curl down the stacks
and on to the roll.jobs like that came everyday to us in the maintenance gang and when
we finished and saw the different machines start up we all felt like we hadaccomplished something.Another job which I enjoyed became of what it taught me about mill
operation and because of the achievement. was the installing of new rollson the decker in the pulp plant where part of the stock was made. \\'atch-
ing the stock come oil that roll. after that. was great.I guess working in the maintenance gang I learned everything I could
have in such a short period of time. The job held your interest becauseyou never know what you are going to be doing next. One minute youmight be working on the yard engine and the next the machine could stopand before you knew it you were on a job which was vital to production,jobs which held up the whole mill and everything depended on your gettingthem done. For instance. one day we were working at the pulp plant
cleaning a pulp refining machine when the foreman told us that we anda bunch of other guys were needed to change one of the driers on No. 1machine. Naturally the machine had to be stopped while we worked. thelonger we took the more it cost the company. When you finish a job likethat you have a right to feel good.
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I think the best I ever felt this summer was the once or twice that I figuredout how to do something before anyone else. It wasn’t often but it helpedthe old moral.
Starting with the log I'll run through the mill now and take you on amaintenance man’s tour. The log comes on a flat car from the wood yard(we used white oak for pulp). From the train, the log is taken up a log chainto the drum barker. The maintenance man's job here would be to installnew links. In the drum barker it is debarked and goes from there to the chip-per where it is chipped up. \Ve changed the blades on the chipper severaltimes. That's really great sport; you never know when the old arms going togo. From the chipper the emulsified log goes to the digester where it iscooked in a sulphate liquor under steam pressure. From here it goes withits newly acquired softness to the Batter Mill where it is ground up a littlemore and mixed with hot water. From here it goes to the jordans where it isagain ground up. \rVe had a great time changing a jordan plug one (lay. Thehot stock gets in your shoes. hair, eyes, etc. But even greater than the hotstock was the trying to get it in the elevator. that was where I learned somewords I know 1 would never have learned anywhere else. From the Jordanthe stock goes through a U drain to the chest where it is stored. It was inone of those drains that I dropped a 10 inch crescent wrench. Never didfind that thing. From the chests, the stock goes onto the wet end of themachine. Here it decides what it wants to be when it grows up: paper bag,tube, cigar box. picture of _]ane Russell, or toilet paper. It makes no differ-ence, but when it gets that far it had better decide quickly because themachine runs 960 feet a second. Seconds later it is on a roll and within aweek most of it is a finished product.
Yes an education, a smashed hand from a misguided hammer, heat, dirt,new language, labor management relations, and a real gone-down rightpleasant odor can be discovered after you first walk through the portals of apaper mill.

Wins Scholarship
By CHRIS TABOR—’59

Richard Alton Crumpler has been awarded a scholarship by the South-eastern Division of the American Pulp and Paper Mill SuperintendentsAssociation. Annually the Association has presented a $200 scholarship tothe outstanding junior in the School of Forestry. This year the award wasdesignated to the outstanding junior in the Pulp and Paper Technologycurriculum.A North (iarolinian from Roanoke Rapids, Richartl is a veteran of militaryservice. One of our married students, he is the father of three children.Presentation of the award was made at a faculty meeting of the School ofForestry by T. R. Barnes, division chairman of the Association.
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Job Opportunities In the
Pulp and Paper Field

No other industry oll'ers greater opportunities to the young man about tochoose a career than the Manufacturers of pulp and paper. No Americanindustry offers a greater diversity of employment. {or this industry must haveForesters. Engineers. Chemists. Accountants, Salesmen. Personnel and PublicRelations Experts. and a host of other specialists too numerous to mentionhere.The manufacture of Pulp and Paper ranks sixth in sir among Americanindustries. It is a growing industry and now requires more technical personnelthan can be readily made available at the present time. Therefore graduatesin this field will practically have their pick of locations and jobs. The manwho enters the paper industry will be getting into a stable industry freefrom fluctuations in activity and employment. This industry holds a wideopportunity for rapid advancement. Job openings now available includeopportunities for pulp and paper technologists, plant chemists. quality controlspecialists. and production trainees. As they gain experience they will beadvanced to such positions as Wood Yard or \‘Vood Room foreman. chiefchemist. Recovery Room Foreman. Quality Control Manager, Bleach PlantSuperintendent. Research Director and Pulp and Paper Mill Superintendent.Beyond this level are many positions of an executive character in personnelprocurement. public relations. purchasing. sales and management.Besides jobs in Pulp and Paper mills. a graduate Pulp and Paper Tech-nologist will find jobs available in the related fields such as publishing, pho-tography. cellulose chemistry. advertising and any other field where paper ora paper product is made. utilized. or desired.

Pulp and Poper Students.\rthur Chase .\mbler. J11: Soph.. .\sheville. N. C.George Henry Andrews. Jr.: Junior. Pittsboro. N. C.\Vill Parker Andrews, Jr.: Junior. Raleigh. N. (I.William Rhodes Ballard. _]r.: Junior. Asheville. N. (I.\Vallace Davis Blalock: Soplr. \\'inston-Salem. N. C.Herschel Herrin (labe: Sopl1.. Sylva. N. C.Vito Anthony Ciliberti: Senior. New York. N. Y.Richard Alton Crumpler: Jr. Raleigh, N. C.David Humphrey Dillard. Jr.: Junior. Sylva. N. C.Ernest Calvin Franklin: Soph.. Lynchburg'. Va.Horace \r\'illiam George. Jr.. Junior. \\'est Pt.. Va.Roy Nathan Harding: Soph., Raleigh. N. C.John Oliver Johnson; Junior. Jacksonville. N. C.Ernest Lewis Ross: Soph.. Cleveland. 'l‘enn.Ronald James Rough: Junior. .\Iineola. N. \Micheal Slaiman .\l-Simaani: Jtinior. Raleigh. N. C.David Boyce \\'hite: Junior. Franklin, N. C.James Derwell Williamson: Soph.. Canton. N. C.
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Pulp and Paper ScholarshipsBy WAYNE WRIGHT—’59The (urrsnt enrollment in the Pulp and Paper curriculum is as lollows:seniors. 12 juniors. It): sophomores. ll: lreshmen. 32.In order to overcome the deficiency ol students majoring in the pulp andpaper curriculum. the .\d\'isory (lommittee ol’ the Pulp and Paper Foundationin a meeting in lflfrl. voted to establisli a mnnher ol scholarships sulhcientlyattractive to enable the School of Forestry to compete for students with otherinstitutions and other schools on the State (Jollege (lampus who had scholar-ship programs already underway. The results ol' the campaign to secure goodcandidates lor these scholarships are rellected in the increased numhe‘ olstudents in the present freshman class,In order to approach prospective applicants. member mills ol‘ the lounda-lion arranged meetings ol interested high school students at their mills. .\1all these meetings. mill executives and members ol the college stall talkedto the students and gave them literature pertaining to the paper industry andthe Foundation scholarship program. ’l'hese meetings were instrumentalin securing .‘H applicants lor the scholarships. ()l these lli received scholarships. 'l‘en were worth $000 each and are renewable l‘or Iour years il thesudents hold satisfactory grades. lix e were worth $300 each and there was onescholarship grant of Sill, The winners ol those scholarships are listed below.~Iames S. ‘Iackson. Plymouth. N. (1.Paul D. \Valker. ()ld Hic kory. 'l‘enn.Richard D. Bickel. liaston. l’enn.lirnest l’. (Iapel. l’isgah Forest. N. C.Harold M, Morgan. (landler. N. (I..\lhert I. Rhodes. Brerard. X. (2.David H. Dillard. I1‘. Syh'a. N. (3.David \\'ayne \\'right. I11. l.}ll(l1l)lll'g. \'a.john 1’. (llardy. ‘Ir.. Georgetown. S. (2.David (I. Borne. Georgetown. 8. (1.George H. Mcliachern. \\'ilming1on. N. (L.\\'allace D. Blalock. \\'inston-Sale1n. N. (1.Ernest (1. Franklin. Lynchhurg. Va.Charles V. Burgess. l’isgah Forest, N. (I.Herschel H. (Zahe. Syh'a. N. (1.Ronald D. (Jruea. Cedarrille. ()hio

”They use lye. or (lead scluirrels."—Slocum
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Specfly

Columbia-Southern

causfic soda

chlorine

soda ash

courteous, efficient,
prompt service

COLUMBIA-SOUTH ERN
CHEMICAL CORPORATIONSUBSIDIARY OF PITTSBURGH PLATE CLASS COMPANYONE GATEWAY CENTER. PITTSBURGH 22. PENNSYLVANIA

DISTRICT OFFICES: Cincinnati . Charlotte - Chicago - Cleveland - Boston - NewYork - St.LouisMinneapolis - New Orleans Dallas Houston - Pittsburgh - Philadelphia - San Francisco
‘ IN CANADA: Standard Chemical Limited and its Commercial Chemicals Division

A Member of the Pulp and Paper Foundation
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THESE ARE THE





The Forestry Club
OFFICERS

Fall Spring(lharlie \Vebb ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Preside"! ,,,,,,,, , _______________________ Paul I’ickenheimEarl Rayburn ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, rice President ______________________ Ralph Gurganusjack Kelley ____________________________________ Treasurer ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, John LivelyGeorge Dickson .._._.,,_,_.,,,,,,,,_..,__,..S'e('re!ary ............................... john I)e()ostePaul l’ickenheim ,, "J’rogmm (ill. .‘Iack KelleyJack Kelley __________ ,_,,xl.\'.t!. Program (III. ._ A] BrownGordon Butler ______________________________ $541. A! Arms ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, (Ihris 'l‘aborPaul (Iarson __________________________________ ROHPU (III.John Lively ____________________________________ stub/uni Roi/('0 Ch.Ralph Tayloe ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, shafts/(ml Roller) (311.
The Forestry (Ilub had another eventful year. From the first meeting untilthe last. interest ran high among the faithful members. Varied programs.social events. and special projects were carried out during the year.Shortly after the opening of school in September a new slate of ollicerswere elected with Charlie \Vebb as President. Under (Iharlie's capable leader-ship interest was aroused in various activities. Programs on Tuesday nightsconsisted of movies. speakers. skits and music. Committees worked on theRolleo. the High School day. the Dr. Fox Memorial and other special events.The Roller). which was held in the Fall at Hill Forest. was a tremendoussuccess.
Second semester saw the Loggers Brawl become the main event for the(Ilub to sponser. Hill Forest again was invaded by a host of future forestersand their dates for an evening of square dancing and mountain music. Oneof the new activities of the Forestry (llub duringr the past year was therenewal of the Associate membership in the Club for members of the facultywho teach allied subjects to forestry majors..\s we look back this was a memorable year for the foresters. Seniors canlook back on his year with many fond memories while underclassmen canlook ahead to the fellowship and good times they have in store for themin this organiiation.

Jim Webb '56

“Don't take it as a lot of ‘Slocum Bull’, I didn't have anything to do with it.”—Slocum
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THE ROLLEO



The Rol leo
By CHARLIE WEBB—’57

When the freshmen left Kilgore Hall the Saturday morning of October29 to go out to Hill Forest, the (lay showed promise of being one for thebirds—the ducks, that is. However. by the time “the green bus" made it tocamp, it had stopped raining and the sun was shining through here and there.The upperclassmen began rolling into camp around 11:30 and by oneo'clock, enough people had arrived to begin the volley ball tournament. Theseniors beat the freshmen and went on to play the juniors, who were able tomuster up a team to beat the sophomores. ’I‘he juniors fought gallantly towin those four points for first place. but it seems that they didn't get quiteenough practice in summer camp.Gordon Butler and “Mac” lVlacKenzie, the “horseshoe sharks” of summercamp, threw ringers around anything the freshmen, juniors or sophomorescould put up against them in horseshoes.Long-legged senior Don Horton played “grasshopper" and broad jumpednear 'bout a half mile, but David \Vinkler. cheered on by the sophomores.provided a bit of still competition to come second.Ronnie “Tonto" (lruea won first place in archery for the freshmen, andhillbilly Jack Edwards ran a close second to give the seniors three more points.Cilmer Green and Allen Martin proved to be the only “l’aul Bunyons" inthe crowd and won the log-bucking contest for the seniors. The ”Paul Bunyonjuniors”. oddly enough, were the freshmen instead of the juniors.Vito (Iiliberti won the rifle shooting for the seniors (this proves that hecan hit the broad side of a barn), and john Hardy placed second for thefreshmen. ‘Iack Kelley, in his rabbit-skin, squirrel-tail, and what<have~youhat, stepped up with his dad‘s casting rod and won the bait casting contest forthe juniors. jack must have gotten his practice fishing for catfish last summerin the river below camp.Vito Ciliberti took another first place for the seniors by provingr thatchinningr is nothing but a matter of muscle over gravity. Herbert Vitale tooksecond for the sophomores. but Arthur Howard found that the stairs he wastrying to climb just didn’t help to get over the bar those last few times.Senior Gilmer Green showed us that those Durham (Iounty moonshinershave pretty much “umph” to back them up. and he jerked john Hardy offhis feet to win the Indian hand wrestling for the seniors.After the hand wrestling, everybody moved down to the bridge for thestone throw, rope climb, and foot race. Hillbillies Gordon Butler and HampErwin threw rocks a country mile up the river, but it seems that a countrymile in Gordon's part of the mountains is a little longer than one in Hamp'ssection. Gordon won first for the seniors: Hamp won second for the juniors:Bill Linderman, third for the sophomores: and Gary Dozier, fourth for thefreshmen.The bridge was cleared of all rocks and pebbles for the foot race so therewould be no turned ankles. Those ten inch boots were picked up and putdown mighty fast. Stewart Gregg won first for the freshmen: Don Hortonwon second for the seniors; jim “Burley” Stevenson won third for the juniors;and “Bettle-Bom” was john Fortin for the Sophomores.
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Next lhc monkeys got :1 (lmnw in suing on lllL‘ rope in the l'()l)(‘ (lilnhing.Don (Izililtron proved to l)(' the "apt" ol the (ro\\‘(| and won first lor theseniors by (limiting [llt' rope in \('\(‘l] scionils. Hump linvin proved to h:-iusl u l)l;llll monkey ;:nrl \mn would [or lllt' inniors with (‘iglil sl'(()ll(l\. llcrh\'i1:ti( u'on lhinl tor the h'L-slnncn. 2|ll(l Bill l.in(l(-rn;:1n (:IIHL‘ in loin‘th lol‘{he sophomores.'I‘ht' lug-o-mn‘ proved [he most tiling purl ol the day when l':l(l| (lilssIl‘i('(l to prom- llléll il hzul (he most luul in its lower (-xn'viniiivs. .\s was tol)(‘ cxpulul. [lu- scniors won first in (his. llH‘ ll't'slnnL'H s('(on(l. Iln- juniorsthird. and the sophomores lusl.’l'hv grand linul \ms “huiu-rspiliin" ior (lislzinu- and mummy it lookslikv we haw lel up and mining ”Bill lluxicr" (P) in the tri'slnnun (lilss.humus? ’l'onl I);1\'is walked away will] first lo)‘ holl] (“statue and :Iuln'niy.‘Imk Kelli-y put s()!Il(‘ ol his air to use Io win sL-(onil in (lislunu- Ior llu‘juniors. hut he didn't (lo so well in :iunruty. ”\\'liip" \\'ilson hml ill!“ to winsL-(oml in :iunrzu} lor the seniors.The linul sum-s were: :32 tor the seniors. Ii! lor [hi- [rcslnm-n. .‘ll lor Ilu~juniors. and 22 lor the supllrmlol’cs.Folloxx'ing Ilu' “huucr-spillin". the awards were prescnlctl. l)on lloi'lon|)l’(‘s(‘lll('(l the Xi Sigma Pi axe to (illurli‘s ()'(,2uinn. the sophomore \\' o haulIln‘ highest average his lreslnnnn )‘L-zn‘. (lhul‘liv \\'(‘hh presented the l’orvsui(llnh I’m‘r'xlty IIum/lmn/i to _]o(‘ Lawson. the junior who had the highestaverage his sophomore war. This “as [he lirs‘l lllllC [his £l\\':l]'(l has been|)l'('5(‘lll(‘(l. Mr. _];nn(-s 'l'hompson ol llf)lll(‘lii(‘ (lornmmio'i orz'ssnml 1m;$250 s<holurships to senior \\'illic (lln‘lis and junior (ihurliv \\'<-hh.
‘ulllllIIIlllllll|IIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllIIIIllllllIIIlIIIIlllllIIIIlIlIHIIIIIIIZIII In llIIIIIIlIlIIIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII "

Your Headquarters
For Forestry Supplies
Forestry Suppliers, Inc. is in business tosupply you with tools, equipment orservices. Our inventory of specializedforestry equipment is the largest in theworld. You can get what you want fromForestry Suppliers—quickly.

/,
//41 mm mm“,

FREE CATALOGWrite ForE Your Copy Today
/

MA?I X, box.
.. ~~ .3» Box 8305 Battlefield Station
FORESTRY
SUPPLIERStNCORPORATE D

v Wouldn’t you like to have your owncompass, diameter tape, increment bor-er, tally book or other personal useitem? You can get them all from For-estry Suppliers, Inc. Remember we arealways as close as your nearest mail-

\
\x

Jackson, Mississippi
”We supply forestry—goodsand services“ |I||IIIIIIIIII|IIllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIllllIIIIIlIIlIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIl‘\IllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIllllII‘IIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIllIllllIlllllllllllllllllll_‘ IlllIllllllllllIllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIllllllllIIHIIIIIIIlllllllllIIIIIlIIIIllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllIIIllIlIIIllIIIIlIII‘
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Xi Sigma Pi
By Dr WILSON HORTON—'56

Xi Sigma Pi is the oldest and largext national lorestry honorary lraternityin the United States. The national lt'aternity was founded in 1908. Mu (hapterol‘ North (Iarolina State (Iollege was I'ounded in 1910. and is one ol eighteenattive (ollege (hapterx.'l'he ()l)jt‘(ll\'t'\ ol Xi Sigma Pi are to \t‘(lll't‘ and maintain a high \tandardol stholarxhil) in lorestr)‘ edmation. to work lor the inrlmilding ol the pro-lemion ol lorestry. and to promote Iraternal relations among eatnext wotkerxengaged in lorestry attiVities'.'l‘he l‘raternit} (onsish ol :uti\e. :I\st)(lillt'. and honorary memhen. ‘l'ltexemembers are thmen lor their \(llnlzll‘sllll). interest. and lttllVlU in the Sthoolol Forestry and (onlrilmtiom to North (Zarolina State (lollege. lilettion intothe l’raternit} is dependent upon tomposite rating rather than upon \(t)l;l\ll(ability alone.Xi Sigma Pi giws two awards eath year to (lest-Hing student» .\n axe and aforestry handbook are presented l‘iltll )ear to the Sophomore. who duringhis Freshman year. (ompiled the highext \(ll()l:l\li( tut-rage ol hix (lam 'l‘hixaward is usually made at the annual Rolleo. .\t the end ol L‘:l(l1 tear. thegraduatitw Senior with the highext \(llUlilSlil a\erage lor the [our-year periodhas his name engraved on the Paul Runyon t\xe in the l'orexlry lounge.Xi Sigma Pi Sponvn“ noted \l)(‘llk(‘l\ during the year who give talks onvarious phases ol lorestr} work and ;l\.\l)(i£ll('(l whjuts. 'l'he lraternin axsiststhe s‘ehool in numeroth a(ti\‘itie> \ll(ll ;l\ the annual High Sthool Day andother a(li\ ities.



Xi Sigma Pi is always interested in furthering the forestry profession ine\ erv way possible.()lheers: Form/er. \\'ilson Horton; .*l.\.\m‘. [towns/er, ,\llen Martin: St't‘y-I’isrul.rlgenl. V'ito (liliberti: Ranger. \\'illie (Iurtis. Bob Miller: xldz'imr Dr. T. Ii..\Iaki.Faculty: Bareloot. Bethe]. Br}ant. (Jarter. Libbv. Maki. Miller, Preston,Slottnn. \\'vtnan. Hart. Hitthings.Students: Andrews, (Iiliberti. (Iurtis. l)allus. l)o/ier. Duekworth, Horton.Lawson. Martin. .\liller. Monroe. Norwood. l’iekenheim. l’riee. Sluder,Stevens. Stevenson. \\'ebb.

Webb and Horton
The Xi Sigma Pi Awards

By ALLEN MARTIN—’56
.\s in past tears. .\'i Sigma Pi presented its annual award to the sophomorenow who (ompiled the highest ;I\erage during his freshman year and is stillpursuing a forestr} degree. (Iharles ()‘Quinn. Lumberton, N. (1,, was thisyear's winner. \\'ilson Horton. Forester ol Xi Sigma Pi. presented (Iharleswith the traditional axe and a [forestry Ilium/boo]: during the annual rolleo..\ unique situation developed as linal averages were eompiled last spring.Rovee B. Langlord. Rt. 3 Franklin. \’a. and Bobbv Joe Larkev. Harard.Kentuekv tied [or top graduating honors. Both of these gentlemen linishedwith numerieallv the same seholastie average ((H‘I'Ctl to the sixth detimalplaee. .\s in past years, Xi Sigma Pi retogni/es the graduating senior inforestry with the highest over-all average ('ompiled while at N. (1. State byengraving his name on the Paul Bunyon .\xe. In keeping with the traditionboth names will be inseribed upon the axe signifying top honors and theunique tie..\t the Logger's Ball on .\[ar(h IT at the Hill Forest. Xi Sigma Pi madeanother retognition. Forester Horton presented jim \‘Vebb from Swannanoa.N. (l. a tertilitate of outstanding athieventent while a student at State(Zollege. jim has done many notable things above the (all of being a studentfor the good ol the Forestry Sthool and his elassmates.
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Pine’rum Staff

[C(Iilm‘ial {minusx
Bill)~ Dozier. Iirl. Vim (Iilihvrli. Hm. .ng.(lhzn‘lit' \\'(-l)h. xhx’l. lirl‘ l’uul l’itkvnhvim. AI.\'.\'I. 1:11.»: Mg);(Lzlry Dolivr john l)(-(lmu-. .ln'l. Rm. Mgr.(Ihris 'l nhor mu! l’lm/ngm/t/n'David W. “Wight. ~ll. (21mm \\'L-hhjohn l‘chl)’ l’uul I’nkvnhcnn‘lzuk S. Kelley [:uk lx'vlh‘)‘Donald S. (luhh'rnnl’uul l’ickcnhcinlHurry (luldwcll

"Did 1 [MI you about lht‘ LiInL- lhv hun’ got his mil burnt-d in n hn- down onthe llnllnunn I71)r(:sl?"—Sln(,um



#9; 3%-
Forest Products Research Society

Pl't‘SidCll[71:11“ Mummy. «'1.\‘it‘t--I’1‘t‘s.~’l‘hmnzts \\"<*irSm l'k'lkll"\*]))l't'lll(‘\/‘ Smith'l‘rt-uxurcr—lithmrd Shook
I'ht- Stmlt'nl (huptci‘ oi lilt' FDR‘SI l’i'mhuh Rt'wnl‘th Sutit'ty was mull)-lishwl ht'H' ill X. (It Stutt- (lnlIt-gc lin- tun‘s :Igu. 'l‘ht' purpose ol‘ thv I". l’. R. S.Student (Ihuptt-i ix tn l)l‘()\i(i(‘ un uplmrtunily hu‘ studt'ntx interested in lm't'stpimlutts :tnd I‘t‘iillHi fields In guin \‘nhmhlc inlm'nnninn and to he informedabout important (i('\‘('i()})lll('lll.\ in lilt‘ wood uxing industry. The lllt’llliK‘X‘Silil)of the Stntlt-nt (Ihnlitcr is (()Hll)l)s(‘(l ml students in hunt (llt‘l'itlliili \\'<mtlilit'thnnlug). \\'1m(i [)l't)(illtl.\ Mt-nhnntlixing. Pulp and Paper ’l‘t'thnnlogy.and l‘tn‘niturt- Muintlzuturing and Munngt'mcnt.Student (Ihztptt-r meetings. h('1(| unu- :t Innnth (luring [ilt' sthtml )vttt’.hzt\'(' un‘vrt-(l Muh \;l1‘i('(i .suhjutx 1h (lhiplmunl Munuhututing. l.unt|)t‘r52li(‘\‘ :Intl Stunt-s. l’h'wuod :tnd \'('nt-('r Stilt-s ()rgztni/tttions. New (it-wimp»invnls in glut-x :nttl gluing and lil(' intimxing use ol I):ll)(‘l‘ pmdutts in ntztnu»hulut'ing. l{('l)l'('\<‘l)l:lli\('\ from industry il£I\'(‘ pnintt-(I nut thv nu-(l and th('olilmi'tnnitics lm' tt'thnitnlh truint‘d lu-txnnm-l 21ml (0“(‘gt' gnuluutt-s in thowont] nxing industries.
In 2l(i(iili()ll tn lilt‘ many ht-nt-lila guint'tl through :utiu' pttt'titiluttion inthe Httulvnt (lhztpu-t' ol lil(' 150nm R('\l':tl'(il Smitty. \1ll(it‘l][ HH‘IIIIX‘I's mayl‘t‘tt‘in‘ thv Smii'ty's Xi'an [)igml and thy ‘lnm’nul. I‘ht-sc two puhlit‘utions:n‘c (‘XH'HL‘HL l't‘lt‘I'CIlH' ntutm‘inl IUI’ writing l);tl)(‘l\ 2111(1 I‘(‘[)()I‘ls :lntl supple-IIK‘IH rt'gulzn' (nurse work
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' IIIII ThIs Happen to You?
\\'IIt-n you've gone to sthool l'our [UIIMHIH' years
.\nd got your sllct‘lhkln by the curs:
\YIK‘I] }<)II'\t~ said goodbye to :III the Inns.
’l‘o ('o-cds. lun. good lllllL‘S. and noise:
You turn to the woods with exportation
()l‘ lizunc and wealth in swil't rotation.
You hit the hull Iron] (lawn till night.
You soon become an awful Sight:
The squirrels I)('(’()Hl(' your associates.
You cut your grul) l'roni old tin plates
Your hair grows out in grunt profusion.
.\n(I lift is just one long’ seclusion.
So [llllt' drugs by. your hair turns gray.
"It's surc too bud." )our old Il'it'nds su)‘:
"'l‘hut :1 man with the brain ol’ :1 IiIIzlnticr
Should l)L‘ :1 Logging linginct'r."

—l“. B. Willcrt.
\‘lIlllltllllllllIIIIlIIIlllllllllllllIllllllllllllIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIlIIIlI‘IIIIIIIII'I

CHAPMAN CHEMICALS
PRESERVE THE VALUE OF FOREST PRODUCTS

Ambrife ° Protects logs from ombrosio beetles and otherinsects, prevents stain and mold damage.Permatox 10—5 0 Eftectively controls sop stain and mold ingreen lumber . . . both softwoods and hard-woods.Sealtife ° Prevents costly endrchecking of green timbersduring the curing process.Penta Preservative O Protects wood from decay and insects, willnot swell, check or distort lumber.
CHAPMAN
CHEMICAL
COMPANY

CHARLOTTE DISTRICT OFFICEMemphis I, Tennessee1425 Scotland Ave. Charlotte 7, N. C. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIHIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IIIII|IIII|Illllllllll|‘’mIumIIIInIIIInInIIIIIIIIIIIIIuIIIIuIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘
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u 99*” YONXer" 5am 1- btfi'ev‘ huh

W“ v-Aiyia gfrnv" Bile/v“ lyre,7 2w:

The ,szven KN! rhc reef did ,7]
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The 1956 Logger’s Boll

On March 17, a bright and nippy day she was, over a hundred heartyyoung foresters and their dates brightened the Hill Forest camp with Barbequeeating, square dancing. and fireside singing. Pierre Boulogne. planner andchef. did a great job of providing a Ball that had no equal in the memoryof those attending.About 3 p,m.. a few couples came out early to look the place over and tofire their 22's from the bridge. One of the girls couldn't be persuaded to firethe rifle, a nurse I believe she was, but the rest had a good time trying to hitthe floating objects.\Vhen the sun first started dipping in the west. l’ierre with the helpof Profs Slocum and Bryant served the best Barbeque this side of Montana.After everyone ate all they wanted. especially Leonard who had severalhelpings and was declared winner. the group adjourned to the big cabinwhere fire-light staring and group singing was enjoyed by all. \Vhen eighto'clock rolled around. a band of local musicians started making the bestmusic ever to rise through the barrack walls to the tops of the Vi‘ inia Pines.Square dancing in the finest style soon had the feet of the strong just a flyingand the heads of the weak just a twirling.The Forester of Xi Sigma Pi, \Vilson Horton. presented jim \Vebb witha certificate of achievement for his work while at State. .r\ little while later.i\'Iesdames Slocum, Bryant, and Maki. with the help of Mrs. ’l‘hacker an-nounced their choice as to the wildest and woolest couple to be “crownedthe Belle and Bull of the \Voods.” jinn Renl'ro and wife Dotty were pre-sented appropriate gifts by Forestry (llub President Paul l’ickenheim. If I'mnot mistaken. jim Renfro tried to make a hat out of his—don't know whetherit fit his head or not.As the weak dropped from the dancing and retreated to the big cabin forthe easier entertaintnent of singing. the dancing got faster and gayer. .\ndfrom what I hear. the sacred halls of Slocum's Rest (lamp are still vibratingfrom the wild dancing antl wonderful l'un had by everyone who attended the'56 Brawl.

”Before we proceed on to the rest of the discussion which will be moretechnical in nature . . .”—-Slocum
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Professor Len’thol Wymon
By DONALD S. CALDERON—’56

I am sure that all of us here at State. as Well as the innumerable personsin the profession of forestry with whom Professor \Vyinan has come in con«tact, will never forget this scholar, professor and forester extraordinary.Professor \Vyinan‘s decision to retire at the end of this school year will createa gap in this forestry school that will not be easily filled. His presence hereat State has given our school much of the tradition and esteem that it nowhas, and his absence will be long felt by many.I am sure that all of us who have met “Prof" VVyman have liked andrespected him from the start. \Ve could not help but be impressed withhis proficiency and knowledge in almost every aspect of forestry, but I doubtif many of us know just how "I’rof" \Vyman earned this friendship andrespect. On this occasion of Professor \\’yinan's retirement I would like toreview briefly the life and accomplishments of this esteemed gentleman.“I’rof” \‘Vyman began his career in forestry at a time when it was ayoung and rapidly growing profession. He was born in Boston, Mass. in1888 and received his .\.B. from Harvard University in 1912. He then re-ceived his Master at Harvard Forestry School where he specialized in forestentomology. His first job was with the Bureau of Entomology in New England,where he worked as an Assistant Forest Manager on the silvieultural controlof the Gypsy and Browirtail moth. He was not satisfied with this work how-ever, and he felt that his capabilities could be better applied out \Vest. Soafter a few months in New England he packed up and left for New Mexicoand .\ri7ona where he worked for the U. S. Forest Service as a ForestAssistant, and Assistant Forest Ranger from 1911-1917. From 1917 to1921 “Prof" \\'yman worked in Montana for the U. S. F. S. and was incharge of insect control work in Region No. l.



In the Spring ol 1919 he moved South again, but to Texas this time, wherehe was employed as .\s. stant State Forester. He worked there for two yearson shelterbelts and windbreaks. and also did some research work on ornamen-tal and shade trees. In 1921, when the Southern Forest Experiment Stationwas started in New Orleans, "Prof" Wyman became one 01 it's charter mem~bers, and was instrumental in organizing the general research work thatwas being done.In 1923 he was put in charge of re: 'arch on naval stores at Stark, Florida,which was part 01' the Southern Forest Experiment Station. He remainedthere until 1931 when he joined the Faculty of N. (1. State Forestry School.For a period ol~ about a year and a hall during \Vorlcl \Var II, he workedin Richmond, Va. on the \Var Production Board as a lumber Atlvisor. Hehas also been National Forester l'or Xi Sigma Pi during 1952 and 1953, andhas been chairman of the Southeast section and the Appalachian sectionof the Society of American Foresters.Professor \Vyman has written many articles and publications, and a fewol~ these are bulletins on shelterbelts. windbreaks. shade—trees. turpentiningmethods, wood waste utilization, charcoaling methods, and opportunities forSmall \‘\"ood-\~'orking Plants. He has also contributed a section on ”Forest inthe Louisiana 'l‘erritory" in the book ”Naturalists Guide to America.”That just about completes the past history of “Prof” VVyman. 1 am surethat his contributions to forestry have not ended with his retirement, becausea person as devoted to, and interested in l'orestry as Professor \‘Vyman is,will be continually striving [or better I’orestry practices for the rest 01' hislife. His contributions will always be accepted gratefully. and his presencewelcomed wherever he may go. The [’inelum would like to wish him the bestof luck in whatever he may undertake.

Homeli’re Scholarships
.\t the annual rolleo at the Hill Forest in October. a special and newrecognition was made. Mr. .lames ’l‘hompson ol' the Homelite Corporationpresented (lharlie \\'ebb. a Junior in Management l'rom Florida. and \Villie(lurtis. a Senior l'rom ()tto. North (Iarolina in Management. S250 each forbeing the outstanding man in their respective classes in the School 01‘ Forestry.The award is to be an annual allair on the part 01‘ llotnolite and is lookedforward to by the students.

"I went sc uirrel huntinn one morninn. and the onlv wav I could net in was1 .5 h . hto crawl on my hands and knees along bear trails.”—Slocum
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LAST YEAR’S GRADUATES

New Graduation Exercises
By :1(’tion oi the 1\d111ini,\lr;111on I:1.st \pring. the graduation ol mtudentsfrom State College took on :1 \\'.11111er meaning. Senioh were exempt fromfinal exams in :11] (nurses in \\'lii(|] they h:1d :1 "1%" :1\er;1ge. 1\l~o the gr:1du:1t~111g exertixes were held :1 week heiore the [111:1] exunh oi ll!1(lt'l'(l;l\\1]ltil.
’I‘he graduation intluded :1 ((llllltli\\i()11illg on Suturdzn 111orning: :1 Ten :11the (Ih:111(ello1”» home on Suttndu} ziiternoon: :m iniormul d;1n(e Saturdaynight: B:1('(21|:1111‘e:1te \ermon. (1111“ l’rexidenl's remzn'kx :1nd tonierring oldegrees on Sunday morning: :1nd the :11111;1] presentation ol (Itgfl't'x 1o euthgraduate in e;11h I'l'\])('(li\t' \(thI on Sunday :1i1ernoon.
The weekend \\';l\ set 111) [or the tonu-niente oi the [mrenh :1nd g1‘:1du:1tex.and proved :1 big suuess in (renting :1 plenxunt memon tor the Seniors.
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Student Government at N. C. State
By ROBERT J. MILLER, JR.—’56

In the Spring of 19:31, a new constitution for Student government wasratified by the student body. The following is a quick run down on the newgovernment. The Student Government System at North Carolina State Col-lege is broken down into three subdivisions; Executive, Legislative, andJudicial.The Executive branch consists of the President, Vice—President, Secretaryand ’I‘reasurer. All of these ollicers may be elected from any class.The Legislative branch consists of the Student Legislature. The Legislatureis composed of representatives known as “Senators" elected each year fromeach class in the various schools in proportion to the enrollment in eachschool. There are five standing committees of the Legislature namely CampusWelfare, Promotion, Investigation, Rules and the Election Committee. Thesestanding committees constitute the planning and administrative agenciesof the Legislature.The Judicial branch is composed of the Student Judicial Board. TheJudicial Board is the designated authority to try violators of the Campuslaw as set forth in the Constitution, to interpret the Constitution and main-tain an Honor System orientation throughout the school year. The JudicialBoard is composed of [our Seniors, three Juniors, and three Sophomores, ofwhich two Seniors and one Junior are holdover members from the previousyear. It is a big step forward over the old trial system.in addition to the three branches ol. the Student Government, there areother bodies vested with advisory authority on the campus. The Chancelloris the filial authority in all instances involving State College. He is advisedin such matters of policy and procedure by the Administrative Council andthe Faculty Senate as well as by the Student Government.
The Administrative Council is a body presided over by the Chancellorand composed of the Deans of the various schools on the campus.
The Faculty Senate is a body composed of Faculty members elected bythe Faculty of each School. The number of Senators from each school isin proportion to the enrollment in each school. This body elects one ofit's own members as it's President.The Student Government is a very popular organization on the campus.It provides a means for the development of Social responsibility as wellas a means for the regulation of the conduct and the promotion] of the in-terests ol' the community of North Carolina State College, and this interesthas increased tremendously over the whole campus since the new constitutionwas ratified. It is :1 pl *asure to see it work.

“\Vcll 1’“ be gol-dang!"—Slocum
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C. M. Lambe
By RAY BEAL—’56

Every student who has gone through the School of Forestry at North Caro.
lina State College has had surveying taught to him by Professor C. M. Lambe.
\Nhen Professor Lambe retires this year, he will have had forty—eight years
in the field of Civil Engineering with the last twenty of these years spent
at North Carolina State College giving a helping hand to many of the students.

Professor Lambe graduated from North Carolina State College in 1908
with a degree in Civil Engineering. From North Carolina State he spent one
year at Cornell University as a special student. After his schooling, he worked
as a railroad location and construction engineer. After having spent from1909-1912 on the railroad, Professor Lambe worked with the Carolina Power
Be Light Company for five years as a field engineer in hydro-electric develop-
ment and transmission line installation. In 1918 he went into private engi-
neering practice in Raleigh. In 1935 he joined the faculty of the Department
of Civil Engineering here at North Carolina State College. Since then he has
been t*aching surveying and drawing to the forestry students as well as
the engineering students.When Professor Lambe retires this year the School of Forestry and State
College will lose a man and a surveyor of the highest order. We all wishProfessor Lambe the best of luck in everything that he may attempt in the
years to come.
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growing needs,

growing opportunities
An unprecedented demand forforest products is opening upnew horizons in a dynamic,growing in(lustr_\. Today, OlinMathicson farms a half-millionacres of forest land to supplylumlwr and an eVer-increasingnumber of cellulose-basedproducts for industry,construction and the home.
Technically trained experts areneeded, both in the field andin the laboratory, to meet thedemands of the future forforest products. You are invitedto write for further information.
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"Absent—minded” Arthur Mogee
Forest Ranger
A Humorous Western Ballad

“Absent-minded" .\rthur Magee\\'as a Forest Ranger and l’h.l). . . .\Vhen he passed his exam he was highest of those\Vho set'retly smiled at his ()xford tlothes.
But .\rthur Magee was a likeable sort.He took great pride with eat’h report.And there are many the Serviee requiresFrom those who watth for forest fires.
Reports when the Ranger glimpes firstThe blossoms of fire that suddenly burst:Reports on routine. food and workThat a loyal Ranger must not shirk.
’l‘hen the Supervisor for a (hangcSent him on patrol through the Sawtooth RangeThe loneliest post at his eonnnandIn the lonely hills of a lonely land.
But Arthur's heart was ever warm.\s it beat in the Servite uniformThat he kept well pressed and always neatFrom his Stetson hat to his well-shod feet,
.\nd one night sitting all aloneLike an antient (’hieftain on his throneIn the door of his shatk at the top of a hill.\-sudden his very heart stood still,
"Report Number so-and~so is right"He said as he peered through the \\'estern nightTo a distant hillside where he saw.\ flame that was “thing the treetops raw.
“The fire." he wrote. " fanned by a breeze.“ls starting among a grove of treesOH Hill .\'o. If)" . . . then he stopped to lookFor the proper rules in the Service Book.
And when he diseovered the proper ruleHe cursed himself for a proper fool . . .“I made out the wrong report.” said he.“It should have been Umph in Series E.



But now the fire with voracious willHad leaped to the top of the wooded hill.Arthur thought: “Does the Service requirenreport when one is surrounded by fire?
But “Absent»minded" Arthur MageeNever lost the poise of a l’h.l).’l‘hough he felt his very (:abin shakeAnd heard the glass in the window break.
Then a spark on his coat . he dusted it off.As the wood~smoke made him spit and cough,But not before it had burnt a holeClean through to the bottom of his soul.
And scorched in the flames, across the floorHe crawled to the safe and opened the door,\Nhere he put his reports. did Arthur Magee,In the nice neat rows of a l’h.l).
He closed the door and spun the dial,'l'hen fainted away with a twisted smile:And knowing the papers were safe inside.Arthur Magee. the Ranger, (lied.
The supervisor found each reportWhen the fire was over, “.-\ decent sort“7in deserves promotion,” he wisely said“Sure, Chief." said the Force, “but Magee is (lead. . .—Harold Hersey.

“I was just trying to explain that to my dense colleague here."—Slocum
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Annual Message to the Alumni
J. B. CARTWRIGHT, Pres.; G. K. SLOCUM, Sec. Treas.

For several months there have been three vacancies in junior Foresterspositions in the South Carolina National Forests. The assignment here onthe Enoree Ranger District has been offered to several eligible young for-esters but none have accepted. It is a good job. The salary is fair. An am<bitious young fellow can advance steadily. .\nnual and sick leave. holidayswith pay. forty-hour work week. retirement program. security in hartl titties—there are added inducements. .‘\s an opportunity to acquire training andexperience in timber management. fire control, foremanship and generaladministration. it has few equals in private industry. Yet the Civil Serviceregister is exhausted. There is now no prospect of filling the positions untila new register has been established.
These are not soft jobs. The work is interesting but it is not easy. Thatshould not be a deterrent for what laIy men would choose forestry as aprofession. ()f cottrse the junior Forester examination eliminates quite a fewapplicants. However. many graduates do not take the examination and fewwho pass accept appointments. It is evident. that private industry is snappingup every promising forestry graduate available and offering high salaries toget them.
My purpose in writing this is not to recruit foresters for Uncle Sam. ratherit is to emphasize two things: The tremendous development of forestry as aprofession and the great demand for professional foresters today. The studentsof forestry can look forward with confidence to a bright future in a growingindustry.
\Vltat a contrast this is to the situation twenty-five years ago. Industry hadretrenched in the depression. Forestry was almost at a sandstill. All of ustried the Junior Forester examination. Openings in the Forest Service werefew and only the top few men were chosen. Forestry graduates were takingany jobs they could get, mostly outside the field of forestry. The establishmentof the Civilian Conservation Corps, organiiation and growth of State ForestServices. growth and development of the pulp and paper industry and thegreat demand for wood products during World War I] and the building boomfollowing the war are some of the stimuli responsible for the phenomenaldevelopment.
\\'hat new products and processes may mean to the field of forestry in thefuture. I cannot predict. Certainly the demands on our forests will increase.The schools stand ready to do their part in training men to meet the needsof Government and industry alike. Outstanding in this field is our own AlmaMater. Let us all work at the forestry student recruitment program. After all.who will do it if the alumni do not? james B. Cartwright. ’31
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Report of the Secretory—Treasurer
The 1956 annual meeting of the Forestry Alumni Club was held in Durhamat the Washington Duke Hotel on january 27 with fifty-two members present.The Secretary was unable to attend because of final examinations, so Dr.Miller substituted.
Election of officers was held and the following" were elected for 1956:President ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 B. Hubbard, '38Vice-Pres B. T. Griffiths, ’41
The main item of business was to appoint a committee consisting of R. W.Graeber. Chairman: G. E. jackson and 5]. B. Hubbard to develop means ofraising money for scholarships for worthy students.

TREASURERS REPORT 1954-1955
Inmmr Expense1 member $20.00...____...S 20.00 Alumni Letter _______________________ S 21,00

1 member 10.00 ......... 10.00 Mailing Pinelum ,, 11.0022 members 5.0().....,,,,, 110.00 'l‘yping ........... 12.751 member @ 7.00.. 7.00 Envelopes 10.60
2 members @ £1.00 .......... 8.00 171 (lopies of8 members 3.00 .......... 2-1.00 I’im'lum 51.25 2l3.751 member 2.50 __________ 2.00 —————135 members 2.00 .......... 270.00 3272.“)

5451.50
The cash balance of SI79.-l0 was deposited in the Hofmann Loan Fund as

directed by the constitution.

Hofmonn Loan Fund
The Holmann Loan Fund continues to move up a little each year. The

total deposit to January 1. 19:36, was $1,581.18. Loans outstanding amount to$710.00: cash on hand is 8871.518. G. K. Slocum. See-'l‘reas.

“I want work!”—Slocum



GRADUATES OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE SCHOOL OFFORESTRY, NOW EMPLOYFD BY THE VIRGINIA DIVISION OF FORESTRY.Front row reading left to right—Walter Searcy, Detached Forester, Farmville; JoeTekel, Forester, Richmond; Wilson Campbell, Watershed Forester, Staunton; ArthurJolly, District Forester, Salem; William L. Pierce, District Fire Chief, Portsmouth;Roland Geddes, Management Chief, Tappahannock; Ed Sholtes, Forester, Staunton.Back row, left to right—Alvin Wilson, Management Chief, Farmville; Ray Hendricks,Detached Forester, Tappahannock; Acie Edwards, Detached Forester, Portsmouth; TomYancey, Management Chief, Waverly; John Heltzel, Assistant State Forester (NurseryPlanting); John Jackson, District Fire Chief, Charlottesville.Bob Slocum, District Forester, Richmond, was absent at the time the picture wastaken.

Key to Alumni Pictures
I G. L. Jackson and family2. Norman Hodul. Norma jeannc. Marie, David3 john BarberR. T. \Vliitc’s familyH. E. Howard with son \Vaync at U. of Ga.6. A. W. Boswell '7. N. T. Hardin and family8. Bill and Doris Shol'ncr in Pa.9. “Al" Barefoot10. Jimmy and ~IclIry Peterson (52)ll. Larry Yost ('53: and babyl2. Fran \Vard
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Alumni News

1980BROWN. George K.. Forest Supervisor, Arapaho, N. F."Sure am pleased to see the good progress State‘s Forestry School is making.“Give my best to the old gang.”GRAEBER. Robert Walter. Owner Operator of Guilwake Forests. located in Guilford andWake Counties. N. C."Not being too energetic at the age of 68. I only try to handle a few cases of consultingwork. but enough to keep up interest. Have had some interesting experiences assisting in thesettlement of law-suit cases. In one case I checked more than 10.000 stumps in a timbertheft to determine the volume and value. resulting in an out-of-court settlement at double thevalue. according to North Carolina law. Also handle an occasional land or timber sale.That 'Mad Gal Hazel of 1954 made me get busy in my own woods. Last winter in a thin-ning and clean-up job we harvested 31 earloads of pulpwood and 75.000 board feet ofsawtimber. This just put the woods in good working condition. My prime project is a four-acre pine stand established by broadcasting loblolly pine seed at the rate of 1 pound per acre.This stand is now five years old and thinning will soon be needed. I believe that this methodoffers good possibilities. Would like for foresters to examine this project."HOWARD, H. E.. Administrative Officer (Personnel), U. S. Forest Service.“Still in the same Job and nvnng at the same place. Our oldest son. Wayne. graduatedfrom the University of Georgia this year and is now an embryo forester at Mena. Arkansas(see photo). Our youngest son, Hugh. is a sophomore at Vanderbilt. and our daughter,Dee Ann. is a Junior m high school. 1 held out two bucks. which are enclosed. I enjoyed myvisit to State this spring and hope you turn out more foresters for the U. S. Forest Service."MORRISS, Donald J.. Forest Supervisor. N. C. National Forests.“I note each year that several reports read: ‘Still doing business at the same old stand.‘My report: Still on the same dead run and enjoying every step of the way.Regards to all.“PIERCE. Robert L.. Asst. Dist. Forester. Pa. Dept. of Forests Waters.“At same place doing the same work. More added this year because of the bad flood wehad here in August. You cannot realize what it did without seeing it. The old picture of thecreeks and streams is now gone. now just a long. wide boulder wash. Trees. bushes and allvegetation all gone. all bridges and miles of all types of roads completely gone. 01' course allthis can come back in time. but the 87 lives that were lost and still the missing can nevercome back. Property damage along the streams from the sources right on through town isterrible. All gencies. both U. S. and State. Red Cross. Salvation Army. etc. were wonderful.Also the various other communities of the state and Nation. My home is not near any ofthe creeks, so did not have any damage. Just a little water in the cellar. which I always getif it rains too hard.Tom and Tinny Evans were in to see me the other day after the flood, had a hard timegetting in town as only one bridge remizmed standing. We sure did talk.Bill Buhrman was also in to see me this summer. and more talk.Sorry cannot get to Rolleo (fire season. you know). We had a bad summer fire season. fireright up until we got the floods. First no water and then too much."
ARTMAN. J. 0.. Staff Forester. T.V.A.“Next year leave wider margins on your letter. Thelma had practically no room for herpersonal message. which by the way was far more interesting than that stuff you wrote.I picked up a new extra-curriular job this year. I'm now chief of the Norris VolunteerFire Department. So just call me ‘Chief‘.Tell The‘ma I'd love to accept her invitation. Can‘t promise anything at the moment. butwill keep it in mind.There‘s nothing new on the job. Still spend most of my time writing.Saw Paul Russell at the Tennessee Forest Festival."SHAFER, Charles 1-1.. C.L.U.. Life Ins. Representative.”In the last year I received my professional designation from the American College ofLife Underwriters. It is now Charles H. Shafer. C.L.U.. also became grandpa for the firsttime—have 3 year-old grandson. Am teaching an advancer life underwriting course during195566 school year—class being held at Moravian College. In the interim am trying to sellenough life insurance to make a nice living."1932COOPER. William E.. Executive Director. Va. Forests. Inc.. Richmond. Va.“Well. it's happened! In spite of all pronouncements and warnings. my son. Bill. Jr.. hasenrolled in the Forestry School at State. Unless I‘m mistaken. that makes him the first son of agraduate of that school to enroll as a second-generation forester. Makes an older generationout of quite a few of us. doesn't it. George?"MAXWELL. Albert H.. Service Forester."My son. Al Maxwell. Jr.. is a freshman in Electrical Engineering at State this year.Room 319. Tucker Dorm. If you don't find a check for two bucks. it went into the kitty tobuy engineering textbooks.” 1933BLAKENEY, J. C.. Pres.. Display Fixtures Co.HAFER. A. 13.. Consulting Forester.



WOOD. Richard A., Gordon Lumber Co.“Don't tell the boys that Dick, Jr.. is a freshman at Duke. They might not understand.The four D‘s paid us a short visit last fall after a football game. A very ‘quiet' and enjoy-able visit was had and we hope they do it again."19BARKER. W. J.. Lader, Forestry Extension Work.CHATFIELD. E. E.. Supervisor. Southern District.CORPENING. B. 1-1.. District Forester."$2.00 enclosed."CROW, A. Bigler. Assoc. Professor of Forestry."My daughter, Nancy. entered L.S.U. this fall. which means I'm getting on. I'm glad tohear of the progress the old school is making. Some day I hope to see it all for myself.We're on the move here too. Our new building. which we hope to occupy before long. will besomething to gladden the eyes of all foresters everywhere, The entire interior: corridors,rooms, offices. labs and all. will be panelled in native woods. I believe there will be 26 all toll.Every bit of it was donated by the forest indutsi‘ies of this and nearby states, which makesus feel mighty good. Come out and see us sometime!Regards. George. and give my best to Dr. Hofmann."DOERRIE. I". A.. Baytown. Texas."Enclose 2 bucks for Pinetum: the last one got unlosted!"HUBE. Frederick IL, Asst. Chief Forester. Masonite Corp.. Laurel. Miss.“Up a little. back a little! Whoa now! Steady! That's what counts! Nine years here ismaking it feel like home." 19356%RgINEIt, Thomas 15.. Chief. Classification & Organization Branch. Soil Conserv. Service... .D. .“Time marches on. Became a grandpaw on Sept. 29—name Katherine— so the Gardinersare still not perpetuating for-esters."JACKSON. G. E.. Consulting Forester.“Things are still going well here in eastern North Carolina. To prove this. I am sendinga check for my dues even though I now have one daughter in college at WCUNC.This year brought a blow-up during fire season and we ate smoke for weeks: then therewas 2’, hurricanes and each one Hooded at least one-half of Washington and now we haveabout 10 bushels of mosquitoes per acre in the woods.Inez. Nancy Lee and Margaret join me in sending our regards to the faculty and alumniof the Forestry School."KALER. Boyd. Work Unit Conservationist,"Will be transferred sometime in November."NEWNHAM. Fred N., Forest Supervisor. U.S.F.S.“Nothing new here. Fearless foursome from N. C. State still intact on the Chattahoocheafter three years—Art Grumbine. Bruce Alter. Harry Wright and the writer. What happensto all the graduate foresters these days? They sure are hard to get. When we do get one. heonly stays with us about a year before being promoted to Asst. Ranger. Sure was different20 years ago. Glad it is like it is and not like it was."PIPPIN. James A., Dist. Forester. N. C. Dept. Conserv. & Development."Not much news. If anyone is down near Rockingham. come by to see us.“SPRAT'I‘, J. R.. Projects Mgr.. The Atlantic Land & Improvement Co., La Belle. Fla.“Those starting salaries that you spoke of. George. if they get much better. some of theold grads may be trying to cut in on you."WRIGHT. Harry IL, Dist. Forest Ranger. U.S.F.S.“Last May I returned to N. C. State for the first time since graduation in 1935. Needlessto say. I was amazed at the great changes which have taken place. Fields that were oncebrier patches are not occupied by modern buildings which are filled with elaborate equipment.The Forestry Buildings are out of this world as compared to those of 20 years ago.Professor Slocum is still the same. He sports his mustache and brags about his collectionof woods. Professor Wyman also looks impressive in his new office.For those of you who have not seen State in 20 years. may I urge you to take a trip backat the earliest date possible.It was good to see Boyd Kaler after such a long time at the class reunion. Boyd nowworks for the Soil Conservation Service at Lincoln, Maine. He is married and has children.For what interest it might be. I enclose a story on the use of helicopters on my RangerDistrict." 1936AIKEN. W. 0.. Woodland Conservationist."Just changed jobs from work unit conservationist to woodland conservationist coveringthe northern part of Alabama. Still help a lumber company and do consulting work on theside during holidays and Saturdays. Also have a farm. Held an alumni meeting of State menat Southeastern Society Meetinnge had seven present—talked about old timCS."DIXON. Don. Dixon Tire Sales.HILL. Wilson M., Assistant Postmaster, Thomasville. N. C.Hill is still with the Postal Service in Thomas-ville. He was in to see us this fall—firsttime in 20 years. Hope it won’t be so long before next trip or I will miss him.HUDSON. Seaman. Manager. Timber Dept.“Spent some time nosing around N. C. and Virginia this summer for a paper mill location.Finally wound up at Brewton, Ala.. which will be my permanent address for the next fewyears (starting soon).Regards to all. Sorry I never see familiar faces when I get up that way. Guess that‘sprogress."UTLEY. William H.. Consulting Forester.“Same old sixes & sevens, jus‘ older. tha's all.Best regards."
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1937BRIDGES. W. J.. Jr.. Mgr. Woodlands Div.. Union Bag and Paper Corp.“I'm pleased to report a promotion from Asst. Mgr. to Mgr. in April of 1955.We have more than enough to keep us busy with wood to procure. a slug of land to manage,conservation work. research, etc. We have an abundance of good help with a staff of (i3forests-rs.Each year I'm becoming increasingly proud of our Forestry School at N. C. State. I'm surethere is none finer or_ more progressive or that has better leadership.Regards to my friends."DAVIS. Paul L.. Mgr.. The L. N. Davis Co.”Is $2.00 correct amount?"GASH, W. D.. Forester, I. P. Company.“Saw Don at the dedication of the Little River Nursery on Nov. 14. Caught him for acouple of bucks and a short visit."GERLOCK. Amil J.. Real Estate Broker."Oldest boy, Jimmy. now a freshman at North Georgia College. Rest of us just fine.Keep up the fine work.“HOWERTON, Jr., T. M.. Timber Broker-Merchant."Best regards to all."MATHEWSON, Clarke, Mgr. Wood Procurement Dept.. St. Marys Kraft Corp."Got any wood to spare?"MAYFIELD. Frank D., Dist. Ranger. U.S.F.S."No addition to the family. However. my brother, Ben, and his wife presented Joan and Iwith a niece. Jane Elizabeth. last January. Looks like European air has treated them well.He now is stationed in Lisbon. Portugal. Know any jobs open across the waters?"WHEELER, Jr.. W. H.. Self-employed forester.1938CAMPBELL. James S., 0wner»Mgr. Campbell's Native Nursery."Still growing and selling bushes. This has been a tough year in the nursery business withthe March freeze and the August floods. We lost a lot of plants. We have a new son.Timothy. born Jan. 30 this year. Have two boys now. David four and a half. and Tim—10 months. Sure hope they will want to follow in Papa's footsteps as I‘m getting old.Best regards to all the fellas in Class ’38."DILLINGHAM. Max M., Job Foreman.“I enjoyed the Rolleo and visiting with you folks for a brief spell. Hope you can visit ussoon for a look at our operations. We are planting 55.000 white pine at Biltmore this season.Our plans call for planting about 50.000 seedlings annually.I see alumni occasionally and I do like to hear about where they are, what they are doing,how they got to be ‘big shots' and their formula for getting rich. etc.Best regards."GRIFFIN. W. E.. “Billy". Owner of Gen. Mdse. Store.“Hello Prof., just a line or two to let you know I'm still alive. So far am doing fine—working mighty regular and keeping the wolf away~nothing else to distribute except alittle Pinetum funds. etc. Ha!Saw Jackson from Washington the other day. He had a country store dinner with meand we had quite a chat.Am married and have just the twins. 10 years old. boy and girl.Have been hunting a few times and have enjoyed pretty good luck. I use a squirrel dogand go down where tl.e little creek runs into the big creek and select a nice log until shecalls me.Am planning to see some basketball and will look out for some of you there. Would liketo see any and all of you here if you come down in my neck of the woods. Would like forsome of you to go hunting with me.Best regards to all.”HUBBARD. James 13.. Administrative Forester.“Still with the N. C. Division of Forestry and everything else is about the same too."MARSHBURN. Walter J.. Jr.. Owner & Consultant. Sandhill Forestry Co."Still beating the brush. Family the sameione boy and one girl. one wife, one bird dog.four cats.Good luck to you and the staff!"SHIMER, C. 13., Stali‘ Asst. N.C.N.G.“Will try to make the 29 Oct. date. Competition (on my part) will be limited to a fastgame of checkers."WHITMAN. J. Atwood. Consulting Forester."During the past few years I've had the opportunity to rub elbows with some prettyfamous foresters in the woods: James W. Girnrd. Herman H. Chapman, and Julius Kahn, butsaid rubbing didn’t seem to hurt them.Enclosed is a photo of my daughter. Gretchen. and our dog. ‘Duke'.”1939BARKER. J. 8.. Jr.. Forester."I need an assistant but can't seem to find one."FRYE. Joseph T.. Jr.. President. Athens Bed Co.. Inc.“We have just completed installation of conveyor system in our furniture plant. The‘welcome mat' is out to all ole classmates!“HUGHES. D. Perry, Owner—Hughes Market.“Was selected mayor of Colerain again last spring. Tcll all fellows hello."JOHNSON. Ralph S.. Forester. McNair investment Co., Laurinburg. N. C."Here are some snapshots of the kids. I have all kinds now—pretty. huh?! Be sureto stop in to see me if any of you get down this way.”
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JOLLAY, Ted M., District Forester, Winnsboro. S. C.SMITH, Edward W., 111.. Deputy State Forester. State of Idaho.“All of the Smiths are fat and sassy with the census remaining the same: Eddie (age 814-).Charlie Ben (age 2%). Vicky (black Cocker with slightly elongated legs—age 654;). andKatty (a long-haired cat of questionable parentage “age 219;). The ages of Irene and myselfhave been deliberately omitted. but I am still 30.Last winter was a rather open one until March and April when most of our snow fell.Logging was very active, so I stayed on snow shoes 3-4 days each week until the middle ofMay. l?” of this keeps me in shape for olficating basketball. I referee two games three nightsa wee .Timber sale activity continued strong all summer and fall. but I have additional men hiredduring the summer months to assist in timber marking. etc. But 1 still find time to refereefootball on Friday afternoon and night and again on Saturday night.Fire season was comparatively easy, but this was only because very few lightning stormsoccurred. We would have really had trouble if lightning had occurred. for there were 42consecutive days with no precipitation and the forests were like tinder boxes. This brokeall extsting records for dryness.I spent five days assisting the Boise Nat'l Forest on a 7.000—acre fire near Boise. We endedup with over 700 men and 19 dozers. so everybody was busy and learned a lot about fire.Just two days after I got off this fire I had to fly 500 miles up to North Idaho to assist myown organization when a late lightning storm set 21 fires on one districtamostly in the backcountry near the Canadian line.Early snows this winter piled up to depths four times normal, but before Christmas therewere five days and nights where the temperature never dropped to freezing and rains fellcontinuously. Floods resulted nearly everywhere, washing out bridges. highways. etc. l wasworking 130 miles north of Boise and had to detour through Washington and Oregon. travel-ing 540 miles to get home for Christmas.We are planning a trip back East in March. so I'll try to stop by to visit good old StateCollege. I am State's best publicity man as far as forestry schools and basketball teams areconcerned. But I still discuss world affairs each fall."1940DAVIS. Richard E., Chief. Information & Education, Georgia Forestry Comm.“It is gratifying to hear of the outstanding progress being made at the school—elargeenrollment, pulp and paper lab nearing completion, scholarships and graduate program. Youare all to be congratulated on these advancements.Have at least one note worthy accomplishment to report. Increased the family by onehusky boy, namely. John Richard, born Nov. 20. and weighing in at 91.; lbs. He plans to playfullback on the 1973 squad."GIBBONS. William Edward, Asst. Dist. Wood Procurement Supt., Int. Paper Co.“Still in wood procurement work. with three wood yards- to look after and six dealers tocontend with. Had a tougn year with a railroad strike and a bumper cotton crop. Labor hasbeen a problem! All the improvements at school sound mighty fine and I'm real proud of thefine reputation State is acquiring (Just building lip—we had it all along). Maybe some dayI'll be able to get up that way and pav you a visit. Just recently bought a housevwillprobably be moved by the time this is publishedv—such is life!‘. Now have a quartet, Diane 12.Billy 5. Timmy 2. Michael 7 mos. How about sending me some shoe money?Regards to all."HARLEY. Ben R., Forester. Turnell & Morgan. Pulpwood Dealers, Elizabethtown. N. C.KARLMAN. Max. Sales Engr. & Pres. of Firm. Newark Caster & Truck Corp.“I bought my own home out in the country about three years ago. The family now in-cludes David. 9 years old: and Andrew. age 4 mos.Saw Paul Dozier a few years ago. He was a Fire Chief at Camp Dix. New Jersey.“LEE. Ralph K., Forest Appraiser. The Equi ible Life Assurance Society.“Found it awfully hard to get around to vialting you folks while I was in South Carolina~guess it will be next to impossible now at this distance. Moved out here in Jan. and amtrying to find some owners that need to borrow a little money on their timber-lands. Most ofthem seem to have oil wells on their property and want to lend money rather than borrow.Run into State men now and then. Bob Cain and R. M. Henry are up at Warren. Ark.. andBill Bailey is at Spring Hill, La. As you know, Dick Hull and Jim Bell are also with theEquitable.Am enclosing the two dollars. but can't get the family to stand still long enough for aphoto.Best regards to everybody at State."MATSON. Mathew. A.. Jr.. self employed."Still in the greenhouse plant-growing business.I finally got around to getting married. Was married on Dec. 11, 195:"), to Kathleen Daily,whose father is also State man. class of 1915."NIGRO, John I“.. Soil Conservationist"Glad to hear from you again. I am happy to hear of the progress the school is making.I am still with the U. S. Dept. of Agri. I do not have much occasion to run across manymen of college age. Mv understanding of the situation is. however. that most students todayup around here are interested in engineering rather than forestry. I think it is generallytrue: even up here there are more jobs than men to fill them.Glad to hear from you any time."SIMMONS, A. W., General Sales Mgr.. Red Jacket Coal Corp.“If anyone should pass this way, please drop in. I now have three girlvaone 81,1; and apair of twins 21 months."SWANSON. S. R.. Catawba County Forester.“I am married and have three childr n: Stanley Thomas——age 6 yrs.. Carolyn Burgess—age 4 yrs., Nancy Juanita—age 2 yrs."
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1941CHAMBLEE. Graham V.. Supervisor. Bladen Lakes State Forest."Same nume. same game—regards!"GILL, 0. Edward. Forestry Specialist—V. P. 1. Ext. Ser.“Still at the same old stand."GRIFFITH. B. T.. Dist. Forester. I. P. Co.Barny was also at the Little River Nursery dedication. Caught him also.HARRIS. T. (L. Wood Mgr.. Halifax Paper Co., Inc.“Sorry I'm late sending my bucks. No news to mention."HARTMAN, Fred J.. Pres.. Cartographics. Inc.”Not much news since last year—still trying to be an executive when I should be out inthe woods. Slocum‘s letter describing all the openings in the field was certainly encouraging.Won't send my pictures. Wife and family still beautiful. but I’ve gotten a little plump.Best regards to all."HUFF. Richard 13.. Chief Forester. Equitable Life Assurance Society.MCIVER. John E.. District Forester. I. I‘. Co.“Same job. same place."WIGGINS. JR., John E.. Forester. U. S. D. A.“I am still working as Forester for the Soil Conservation Service. in East and MiddleTennessee. Ran into C. T. Front and George Smith at Southeastern Regional Meeting ofS. C. S. Foresters in Charleston. S. C. in September. George Smith had arranged a veryinteresting and enjoyable conference at the Fort Sumter Hotel and field trip on the Fran-cis Marion National Forest. Have acquired one daughter. Kathleen, since your last ‘dunning'.so maybe you should be sending me the two bucks! She will soon need shoes! Not muchelse from this quarter. Best regards to you and other members of the faculty."WILSON. S. Leigh. Consulting Forester. self-employed.1942DOUGLASS. Ross 8.. Forestry Ext. Specialist. N. C. Ag. Ext. Service.(We see Ross once a month. when the Extension Specialists all come in to pick up thenew 'poop’!)HOBBS. James F... Gen Mgr.. Acme Wood Corp.”Sorry I'm late in returning this. but never get to the bottom of my desk papers anymore."HOFMANN. J. G.. Forester. etc., Halifax Paper Co.“Two girls and one boy to date. Going to get a family yet."KATZ, Hyman 3.. Partner. Middletown Paper Products. Middletown. New York.PRUITT. Austin A.. Area Forester. Champion Paper & Fibre Co.“Hope things are going all right with you. Everything pretty good down in this neckof the woods. Still trying to get a few more acres of pine lands. and improving what wealready have. Ron into something right interesting this summer. Found a whole colonyof beavers trying to flood out some of our bottomland. Still haven‘t been able to sneakup on the little devils as yet. Think they must work at night.Still working most of my week-ends on my white-face cattle farm (The Lazy A) as 1ca it.How's Cramp getting along? I‘m going to write him a letter before long. J. C. Barberis coming up tomorrow to finish up some work on an area we're letting him start a.superior tree orchard on. He says that he gets a letter from Gramp now and then. Under-stand the forest got plenty of water this fall. We could use a little of it down here.Golly. but it doesn't seem like 13 years since the old gang gave you such fits.Hi to all the gang."THURNER. J. T.. Asst. to Plant Mgr.. Coosn Pines. Ala.(“Shoot” dropped in to see us in Nov. Seems he does a lot of traveling so he had timeto kill between planes. We helped him kill it.)ETHERIDGE. Jim. Pulpwood Dealer. N. C. Pulp Co.“Dear Prof. So sorry to hear that Thelma has been sick. Please tell her we hope shewill be feeling fine soon. We are about the same. The Household consists of one wife. twodogs. one son and two daughters. Also have a shrimp boat and skiff and a pack of deerhounds. Come on down and hunt this fall."MARTIN. J. D.. Forester, Flack—Jones Lumber Co.. Inc.SHROUB. Joseph IL. District Forester, I. 1’. Co.[9-HHOLCOMBE. Robert A.. Research Chemist. Timber Engineering Co."I hunted all over the cover of a recent N. C. State Alumni News for your picture. G.K.. and didn‘t see anyone who resembled you. Come to the conclusion that you were thegray-haired. elderly man squatting in the center of the picture. I could almost hear yourbones creak. You are looking very distinguished in your later years. Prof! You aren't theonly one who is aging. however. That was a good article on the forestry school in thatissue of the Alumni News. More power to you!1946ROBERTSON. Richard J.. Forester, Pocomoke State Forest (Asst. to Dist. Forester)“Another year has passed by and I'm late with this. Saw your article in the ‘Journal'.Good stuff.Haven‘t seen any of the boys lately, but then I haven’t been down South for quite awhile. See you all sometime.‘SULLIVAN. E.(We received an announcement of the arrival of William Peter on Oct. 11. 1955. Heweighed in at 7 lbs. 10 oz. Congratulations to you both. Incidentally. what else are youdoing?)
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I947BARTON, William J.. Fire Control Asst... S. C. State of Forestry.“Hope I'm not too late—See you at Section meeting. Regards to all."ELLIS. JR.. W. J.. Chief Forester, Johns-Manville Products Corp.(Bill was here Jan. 26 for a meeting. Saul he would write a letter. but if nothing isadded to this. he didn't.)HARDEE, Jay K.. Forestry Advisor. International Cooperation Adm.“Still in Chile working with their Soil Conservation Service and their Forest Service—nurseries, planting. dune control and forest extension work. Expect to be in the Statesin June and July: will look you up. Congratulations to all the staff on having created oneof the best forestry schools in the U. S. Would welcome an answer from any of my gang."HODUL. Norman. Instructor of Industrial Arts & Voc. Machine Shop.“I have been teaching the last two years and enjoying it very much. I attende'l summerschool at State in '54 and at East Carolina College in '55. I hope to see you all sometimelate in the fall."HOUSE. I). T., Pulpwood Dealer"I must have misplaced the form you sent me cause I can only locate this self-addressedenvelope. I was cleaning out my desk drawer—to begin a new year—hoping I could payall my old debts. Enclosed is check to the club with my best wishes. Please remember meto the boys of '42 to '48."
HHSBLACKSTOCK. JR.. Clarence E., Asst. Dist. Forester. Md. Dept Forests & Parks.BOYETTE, Richard C.. Gen Mgr., Wayne Veneer Corp.. Waynesboro, Va.”What happened to last year‘s Pinetum'.’ I haven't seen hide nor hair of one.The demand for poplar veneer is terrific: poplar lots cost too much: machmery is ex-pensive: labor spends more time trying to find something to argue about than they do ingetting work done, but somehow I manage to out three meals a day and feed my wifeand very hungry. fast growing boys.If the opportunity presents itself. I will stop by to see you and yours the next timeI'm in North Carolina.Merry Christmas. Happy New Year and continue to use the ‘shoe fund' wisely."ICARD. Thomas F., Attorney at Law“I visited our wonderful new Forestry School and facilities. at N. C. State this pastSlimmer. Through the courtesy of George Smith I had the opportunity of meeting severalof your new professors and made a thorough tour of your building, laboratories and class-rooms. I congratulate you on the remarkable progress you are making."SELTZER, Ed“Today begins the 11th year since my release from Uncle Sam. I can hardly believeit's true—then perhaps I had rather not.Sorry. no news. no marriage, and of course no debts. I trust the two bucks is neithertoo old nor too late for acceptance."SMITH. JR., Lewis J.. Dist. Ranger, U. S. I“. S."We had an over-dose of fire fighting last spring, caused by dry weather. We stillhaven’t recovered. Keep your fingers crossed for us."SOLOW. Robert 1.. Sales Engineer“I made a trip to N. C. a short time ago. my first since graduation. Time did not allowstopping at Raleigh but I hope to do so on another trip and see first-hand all the wonderfuladditions you‘ve been telling us about. Your ambassador to the F.P.R.S. meetings havebeen doing a great propaganda job."ZUCKERMAN. Bert M.. Asst. Fret—Station Pathologist“Certainly surprised and pleased to hear of the progress of the Forestry School at State.I cherish fond hopes of some day returning to see all with my aging eyes. Got as far asWashington this summer but my expense account would not allow for further journeying.My Status has changed quite a bit in the past year. My Ph.D finally attained on MarchI. I sold my interest in the landscaping corp. to the great satisfaction of my wife andchildren. Concurrently I accepted a temporary consulting position with the Salt Producer’sAssoc. to set up experiments on the possible uses of salt as a cure for Phloem Necrosis.On May I. I assumed the position of Station PathologiSt at the above address. I find mywork very interesting: the fellows I work with are grand. and both my wife and I lovethe area. Trees and water at last!Our new home will be completed Jan. I. after which we extend an invitation to you.G. K.. to visit if in the area. Taxes haven't taken all. but demands of home and familyhave exacted their toll.. However. small check is enclosed.Enclosed are some reprints of past work to indicate that I can write without the useof adjectives when necessary. Regards to your bowtie and the other members of the staff."
1949ALTMAN, James A.. Forester, Starmount 00.. Greensboro. N. C.ALVIS. Richard J.. Soil Scientist."I've been working with Larry Curle for the past couple of years in N. Wilkesboro. Atpresent I’m being orientated in Washington to spend a couple of years with the Geologicalsurvey in the orient. I’ll be making surveys for agricultural and engineering use to ac-company military geological survey."BOSWELL. A. W.. Forester. M. C. Braswell Co.. Battleboro. N. C."Two kids now: girl 4%. boy 1I,:_,. D0ing some surveying. Smoke in picture almost gotme (again) while surveying."CRAFT. A. C.. Jr.“Have just moved to Athens. 0a.. with the Land Acquisition Dept. of West Va. Pulpand Paper Co. Previously I was with the S. C. State Comm. of Forestry in Walterboro.
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S. C. for around four years. Since I left school I have collected a wife and two kids anddamned little_ money!I dropped by the Ga. Forestry School and must admit that they have a pretty nice plant(of course it can't compare with State College). The people over there had a lot ofpraise for State and the fine work you all are doing up there.”DURHAM, Gilbert V., Forester, Duke Power 00., Charlotte, N. C.FULLER. Grady R.. Pulpwood Dealer“I am hearing mighty fine things about the Forestry School. Hope it continues to grow.Everything is about the same here. Minda is the same age, but the three kids and I areone year older.”GEDDES, Wilburt H., Geophysicist—GS—f).“We‘re just getting this in by the skin of our teeth—have to blame it on me (Margi).Hope it isn't too late."HASELL, JR., Thomas M.. Dist. Forester, Neuse Dist., I. P. Co.“We have 3 strikes—namely, Mary Jo, Wanda, and T. M.. III. and I hope we're out ofthe market. We like it fine here since coming 2 years ago this coming Jan. It seems thatthe Hofmann Forest Boys get contagious for once you drink bay water you always comeback. I have 58 M acres here to manage for I. P. Co. and there are many managementproblems to keep me busy (in addition to fires). If any of the faculty or students get downthis way, please stop by to see us."HORNE. R. L., Lumber Inspector.JOHNSTON, JR., J. Fred. Forester, Cape Fear Wood Corp.“Now have a new home and a new son! Still buying land and timber for Cape Fear WoodCorp. Hope to be able to attend the Rolleo this year and shoot a bull or two."JONES, WADE T., Plant Supt.. Southern Plywoods, Inc.“I have by-passed my donations for quite some time. But I no longer intend for thisto go on. I have misplaced the regular form to fill in. Hope this will be 0. .Enclosed is $5.00. I have even forgotten what the fee is for the Pinetum. Hope thiscovers the ‘dun.’Mary, the children. and I are truly enjoying living here. We make some of the finestplywood here. Mostly stock panels. gum, magnolia. and all figured woods. Our welcomemat is always out, so please use it. We would love to see you and have you see our ever-growing plant.Best regards to all the fellows.“KELLEY, William G., Branch Mgr., Diamond Hill Plywood 00., Richmond, Va.LONG, Sam H., Lumber BuyerMORELAND, Donald E., Plant Physiologist, U.S.D.A., State College.PARHAM. W. R.(The dues arrived, but no other word. Needless to say. he is selling something!)PEKAR. Michael A., Field Asst. I. P. Co.“Have a wife, two adopted daughters, cat and dog. Am in same place and position forthe last four years.”PROBST, Forrest Page, Owner-Probst Tree Service.“I am really just starting into business, as I have only been operating for about twomonths. After I left school I had a long-needed leg operation, which was successful. ThenI worked as a right of way agent for the Va. Electric 8: Power Co. for a year——was re-called into the Air Force for another year. then finally worked three and a half years forVan Wormer Tree Co. where I picked up a bit of “know-how" in that line. He talked tome about a Manager-Profit-Sharing deal. as he wanted more time to spend some of hismoney. So, like a fool, I decided to strike “out" on my own. Want to apologize for notanswering your many letters, Prof., but as I do so many times, just didn’t get at it. Pleasedon't let any of the English Professors get at this letter.Through my own negligence. I have lost contact with Paul West, so if you can. send mehis address next time you have reason to write this way.”WEST. Paul M.. Senior Right of Way Engineer, N. C. Hwy. Comm.“Was glad to hear about the new building program. We are proud of our school.Dick Alvis is on his way to Formosa."WHITFIELD, Fred E., For. Extension Specialist(Fred comes in to see us every once in a while when he comes to Raleigh to get theword from the brass.)WILSON, Alvin D., Dist. Management Chief, Va. Div. of Forestry.WOODS. F. W.(Frank was in Dec. 2 to pay a short call. It was short but we enjoyed it.)YANCEY, T. E., Dist. Mgr. Chief, Va. Div. of Forestry.“Still at the same place. The two bucks are hard to find this year. My wife and I arebuying a house." 1950BAREFOOT, JR., A. C., Asst. Prof.. N. C. State College."Picture of A] doing some logging at the Wayah Camp."BARBER, John C., Forester (Research)“Same old world! I hear by 'grapevine' that Dave Dubow has been captured by a'Georgia Bell‘. The wedding is not far ofi'. I hear lots of good reports about the school.It really rates in the Southeast.Sorry I'm late—didn‘t forget—just kept procrastinating.Here’s (J.) Clark Jr. for your picture page~age 3 yrs."BEAL, REUBEN L., Field Assistant, I. P. Co.“You finally got through my thick Scotch hide—been wanting to do this for years any-how.”BOWLING. Dale R., Dist. Forester, Masonite Corp.CAVANAUGH. Martyn J.. Dist. Forester, Champion Paper Fibre Co.
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CURLE. Lawrence D.. Soil Scientist. (it-9 (Land Classification & Survey)"I am very happy to report that I have been made a (IS-9 Soil Scientist with the SoilConservation Service. Although I am only technically responsible for the soil classificationand correlation work in my IO-county area, I nevertheless am called upon to do work re-lated to soil-site index studies throughout the state—So you see my good forestry trainingis not wasted by any means.Each year I find that I appreciate my stay at State just a little more.”CURRENCE. W. F., Dist. Forester, N. C. Forest Service.“Everything is fine here. We have one in school and another to start next year. Noadditions to family since we left State and began working for a living. (iive the freshmenand sophomores a break and you may get work out of them at Hill Forest."DELLINGER. H. C.. Field Assistant. I. P. Co.“Prof, I have been lost since returning from the Korean War‘Sure glad to be backin the fold. Many State boys are working with the International Paper Co. and all seemhappy in their work. I saw Dr. Preston's flip charts at the sectional SAF meeting inColumbia and they present the subject very well. Have been trying to line up some Forestrystudents for State. Hope some enroll. Would like to say hello to all my classmates.“EDWARDS. Acie C.. Detached Forester, Eastern Shore of Va.“I'm sending along a picture of all the N. C. State boys now employed by the VirginiaDiv. of Forestry. (Changed our name from Va. For. Sen). Bob Slocum was absent duringthe picture~taking due to his wife's expectancy.As for myself. I’m still in charge of. and living on the Eastern Shore of Va. Been overhere about 5 years. so thought it safe to build a home. We picked the house location forconvenience to fish. It's located on Chesapeake Bay with water on three sides.My family changes little. It still consists of my wife and I. and innumerable cats. (Theyhave a terrible habit of multiplying).ELLISON. W. E.. Forestry Ext. Specialist."Got two big young’uns and still living on a state salary (believe it or not)."(‘Bull' finished his M. S. as a Christmas present to himself. Heavens knows he had notime for anything else!)ENGLE. Elvin J., Sr. Forester. Dist. #2. Ga. Kraft Co.“Still marking timber and not too happy about it. Your note about a pulp company pay-ing $4200 a year to start almost ruined me. It took me over 3 years to get above that.Maybe I ought to start over again. I have bought a house in Macon, Ga. We can use somegood men here. Send some State men along."GREEN. Horace J.. Pest Control Forester.“I'm hoping to move to Raleigh and get into the insect and disease work soon afterthe first of the year. Am enclosing a picture of Susan and Martha even though Marthais a little camera shy.“HARE. Robert J., Area Representative. Halifax Faper Co.”Best to all. Hope to make Rolleo this year."LAMPE. John G.. Asst. to Vice President. The Nelson Co.McDONALD. Virgil D.. Right of Way Agent. Carolina Power 8: Light Co."Two dollars. which were hard to get but easy to spend for a good annual return.Still just Anne and Mac in this family."MILLERS. Arthur W., Employed by Civil Engineer, Hendersonville. N. C.PASCHAL. William J., Partner. Paschal Lumber Co."Third addition to family arrived October - that's all."PHELPS. William Robert. Research Asst.. Dept. of Plant Pathology. U. of Wise.“I was in to see all the profs. this summer, but you all were up in the woods takinglife easv. Saw Dr. Preston and A. C. Barefoot. The new look of the State College campuswa: quite surprising and the Forestry-Horticulture Building very spacious and modernloo ing.At the present I am here in Madison at the University of Wisconsin trying to pickup a Ph.D. in Plant and Forest Pathology. 1 am working on the oak wilt problem. whichhas become a very big situation here in the midwest. There is plenty of studying andoutside activities that really keep me jumping.Enclosed is $5.00 (you can put the rest, where you like) for the Pinetum. I struck agold mine in Indonesia and can be extravagant for a change.Regards to everyone in the Forestry School. Hope to get South again next summer."PIERCE, William 1... District Fire Chief. Va. Div. of Forestry.“We had a pretty rough spring fire season. but thanks to Connie, Diane. and Ione. thefall season has been much easier. Hope it continues that way without the hurricanes.Still no family except the wife.”RANKIN, James R.. Forester for Turnell & Morgan. New Bern. N. C."Last July Ernestine and I moved back to New Bern from Clinton. This locationshould be permanent. I hope. We're expecting our first child in February."RHYNE. JR.. Thomas S.. Dist. Forester. N. C. Forest Service.SHAW. JIL. M. N.. Service Forester. N. C. Cons. & Dev.Confidential: $2.00 dues: $3.00 for scholarship fund.“SISSON. J. W.(John was in to see us this winter, but I missed him. All I got was his dues~—-don’tknow what he is doing right now.)WARD. Melvin Francis, Lumber Inspector. M. W. Jones Lumber Co."We now have three boys—ages 9 yrs.. yrs.. and 3 yrs—and a St. Bernard (log—age 5 yrs."WILKINSON. James M.. Dist. Forester, Masonite Corp."Dear Prof.. Am getting more chilun. less money every year—maybe should have studiedsomething else'l'! '3"WILLIS. Thomas L. Salesman. Raleigh Paper Co.WILLIAMS, William H.. Field Assistant. I. P. Co.
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1951ESTEP. Eldon M.. Lt. jg.. USNR"The U. S. Navy is still holding me here in Seattle and is keeping me busy. With allthe timber there is around here. Im still kinda anxious to see some of the southern pineagain. and from your letter. Prof.. things still seem pretty good back there for openings.Maybe I'll be back to see about one in about a year from now."ETCHISON. Philip IL. Forest Assistant. Southern Pacific(BENTRY. Billy W.. District Supervisor.“1 am building a new home in Lumberton. My family now consists of wife and threeboys. ages 5. 3. and 2. My job consists of buying and supervising cutting of plywood and:thedr forest products in my area. I also buy all the good timberland that I can get myan s on.’GREENWOOD. Leonard D., Senior Forester“Hi. Profi. Glad to hear from you even if it does cost me two bucks. Also glad to hearof your good freshman enrollment. Hope it continues. I am convinced starting salaries isthe bottleneck in attracting good students. All continues to go well with me and myfamily and trust the same is with you.Good luck to all at State. including that good basketball team."HANCE. J. T.. District Forester. S. C. State Com. of Forestry.JOHANSEN. R. W. Research l-orester in Genetics Program. Lake City. Fa.“Momentarily e\pecting our second . . .!MASTEN. James C. Forester Cape Fear Wood Corp.“As always. it is good to hear from you Prof. It sounds like the School of Forestryis steadily gaining in every way. Since last year we have the long-waited-for 'papoose"to our family. The little girl's name is Ella Leigh. and of course we are mighty proudof her~even at two in the morning when she is screaming bloody murder for an over-due bottle. The enclosed picture is of the new pulpwood yard at Pee Dee. N. C.. andit is really keeping us busy trying to get enough ‘opossum' pines to log the yard. Bestwishes to you and the others.”PENLAND, Richard Floyd. Asst. Dist. Forester. N. C. Forest Service.“Hi. Prof., Better late than not at all. I suppose. Anyway. here's the bucks and mygood wishes. A couple of us alumni had planned to attend the Rolleo this year. butcouldn’t quite make it when the time came. We are plenty busy. particularly at thistime of year with fall fire season beginning. or I should say. ‘in full swing“. Hope to getdown sometime and see all the new installations of the Forestry School. Will try to seeyou when I do."REID. JR.. James R.. Superior Stone Co. Prospector.“Still in the crushed stone business and find it very interesting. Manage to spend abouthalf of my time in the woods. so haven't gotten too far away from forestry. Joined themarital ranks last January 15th."SHOFNER. William D.. Heath Consultant. Heath Consultants. Inc.“Heath Survey Consultants. Inc. employ many foresters and men from other fields ofBotany as consultants who perform services to local gas companies by locating leaksin gas mains and services by effects on vegetation, and determining extent of any damageto trees. shrubs and other more expensive types of vegetation. This is done in season whenvegetation is green. In winter season we do a systematic survey in business areas andother non—vegetation areas. We travel mer most of U. S. and parts of Canada. PresentlyI am concerned with about 18 towns from Wis. to Ca.Here are some pictures. One of our home and one of my wife. Doris. and me. Thetrailer is almost a necessity in this work if you‘re married.We've been with this company about a year and a half now."WILLOUGHBY. Cecil C.. Log Sca'er and Log Buyer."I’m still with the same people and getting along fine. Here are the two bucks. Youbeat Santa by a step."
1952“()(il‘lll. Harold J.. Forester. Draper Corp.“Our new addition turned out to be just as ordered - a boy. Now it is a pair for us.The boy probably won’t claim his heritage of being born in Yankee territory. He willprobably claim where he was bred.“CRAMER, Lloyd. Salesman. Dean Co.——Evansville Veneer & Lbr. Co.“Finally found a woman that could put up with my traveling habit. Married her andam living in High Point, N. C.—selling veneer. walnut. oak. mahogany. chipcore. Stopin to see me."CROOK. JR.. James D.. Equipment Development Specialist. Bowaters Southern Paper Corp.DORWARD. Robert E.. Personnel Officer. U. S. Navy“Any jobs available? Looks like I go 011' relief about 1 July 56 if all goes well.”HARDIN. Thomas N.. Area Mgr.. Container Corp. of America.“Prof.. you want two bucks. and two of my babies don't have shoes."HUGHES. Samuel M.. Forester. N. C. Wildlife Resources Comm.“Dear Prof., Not much news to relate I guess but thought I'd better get my twobucks in the mail before the Moore County Hospital relieves me of them. Yep. we arejust before announcing a family addition. most any day now. Still have the same joband duties as reported last year. The sandhills is a pretty nice place to work in the woods.especially in the winter. We are busy planting 300.000 pine seedlings right now. slashand longleaf. Been mighty lucky with fire;. a low averaye burn so far.Have seen quite a few of the gang since being here. Several work in territory. Thinkthey all agree that working conditions in the sandhills are hard to beat. The longleafpine may be a little slow but it is a beauty . . .
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JENKINS, Bob. Trainee, Weyerhacuser Timber Co.“The Northwest is great but we need more State men out here.Family’s still the same. one boy. Looks like it will be increased by next year."PERONI, George P.. Forestry Instructor, Paul Smith‘s College."1 am still teaching at Paul Smith's College and enjoying the work a great deal.Surveying and Dendro are the big courses for me and the students. Had 118 freshmenforesters enroll this past Sept. plus 58 second-year students. To say we are busy is anunderstatement."PETERSON. Donald F.. lst. Lt.. U. S. Army‘1‘)Well, I have orders for flight school. Will be going to Spence Air Base in Ca. inFe ., 1956.Am sending a picture of my two boys. The one on the left is Jimmy. and the otherone is Jeffrey.Expect to remain in the Army at least another 2 years."PHELPS Robert IL. Lt. jg.. U. S. N. B.“On active duty ’til March ‘56."REYNS. Robert (1., CFM Forester. S. C. State Comm. of Forestry.“Still just two in the family, but the Doc says this has been a good seed year. I hearHams is married: guess he is no longer known as ‘Poor Henery'. Here's my last twobucks. Prof, If you can name a sure-fire repellent for chiggers (and if it works) I'll sendyou $5.00 next year.ROSS. Vincent R.. Mill Manager. Draper Corp.“We should be in our new plant in Swannannon about Dec. 1. What a great day! Nomore pitching sawdust out the window. Any of the gang who may be in the vicinity atthe time are certainly welcome at the open house. See you at the Dixie Classic."TATE. H. A.. Service Forester. N.C.I".S.“I am back in the swamps again and finding lots of water this year. Plenty of tallpines down here and lots of good hunting and fishing. Have interesting dendro specimenfor you. It has all characteristics of loblolly except cones, which are longleai. Any ideas?My family the same size and money scarce as ever. My money machine is broke downand my still got raided last month so you can see what a fix I am in. Looking forwardto seeing all the news of the boys in the Pinetum."
1953ADAMS. Philip W., Land Bank Appraiser."After ‘seeing the world' for two years at Ft. Benning, Ga.. 1 am now making theYankee dollar as a civilian.I was glad to hear from you and learn all the latest about the School of Forestry."CORBETT, JR., Kenneth M.. Lt.. U. S. Army."Last June 25th I was married to Mildred B. White of Winston-Salem, who is a gradu-ate of W.C.U.N.C. For the past year I have Iteen stationed with the Anti-Aircraft Artilleryat Ft. Story, Va.Regards to all."EGGLESTON, Richard H.. Asst. Dist. Forester., Tenn. Div. of Forestry."Status quo."HOLMES. JR.. Malcolm L.. 2nd Lt.. U. S. Army."Both Honore and I are great. Right now am trying to learn to be an Army Pilot.Will be moving on to Fort Rucker. Ala.. soon. Sure hope to see everyone in Raleigh aboutChristmas time."LANE. Edward IL. Jr.. lst Lt., U. S. Army.“Yeah. I know it's Rolleo day. Unfortunately. I'm a little too far in Germany to attend.Your talk of “too old and feeble" doesn't apply to this forester: I can still break match stickswith one hand!As soon as I get back to ‘God‘s Country‘ I plan to get some young foresters on the way toState. but for sure I won‘t mention the Liberation Camp, or, as you call it. the SummerCamp they will be forced to attend. I think that a likely cause for the initial mortality rate:few men drop out after they graduate from Rougemont—right?I'm supposed to head back across that sky-blue ocean in January: my discharge date isFebruary 29th. I'll be mighty proud to part company with Uncle Sam: he keeps my huntingand fishing down to a bare, poaching minimum. I haven't landed a nice catfish since thesummer of 1954.‘Moose' Welch ('53) and I swapped three letters (I wrote two of them!) a while back.‘Clyde' Stokes ('53) is leaving Germany in December of this year. I think he’s making billplans that include a. gal and a preacher.I'm sending you a check. Prof: if it bounces, for gosh sakes catch the darned thing! I'llsee you in March."WELCH. “Ernie." Forester. Continental Can Co.. Inc.“Enclosed you will find my last two bucks. after taxes. that is. to aid in getting outanother one of those scoop and poop volumes. I am looking forward to reading the newPinetum and finding out just where the ole gang is this year and just what they are doing.I ran into Noel Sharpe a while back and he is still as busy as ever. Noel is the foresterfor the City of Fredericksburg and is also in charge of the city maintenance crews.The only thing new in my life is the fact that the date is set for matrimony. May 12. 1956,so I'll keep in mind the two bucks for next year when the family budget Is made out."WESSEIJ . John 0.. Service Forester. N.C.F.S.“Stopped by to see you. Prof. Carter said that you were at Hill Forest doing a littlehardwood control with a match."WHELESS. James I'I.. Wake County Forester"I have been working with Forest Service since June 1. Like the WOIk fineAcquired a wife on Nov. 12th. Getting along 0.K
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WHITE, Richard T., Quality Control Engineer. Brunswick-Balke~Collender Co."Since leaving N. C. State in June. 1953, and coming to Marion, Va., we have had twoadditions to our family. Vickie arrived in Nov.. 1953. and Tommy arrived August. 1955.”YOST, Larry H., Superintendent’s Office—Plant ”A”. Thomasville Chair Co."In order that my title shall not infer a position of granduer, let me state that I am notthe sure: nten. eat or \et tle o.li(e l.u,. sower still. i am the office boy's office box. But. isthis not where Rockefeller began?My family is growing by leaps and bounds and now totals four with the addition of anothergirl last September.Please put the two bucks to good use as it could have bought 16 cans of Pet Milk. 1’.- doz.diapers, or 7 cans of beer!"
1954BRYAN. Mackny 13., Forester. Southeastern Forest Exp. Sta."I am back at the Southeastern Forest Exp. Sta. again doing mensuration work on theforest survey. About 10 months ago I returned from Formosa, where I worked on a forestsurvey of the island."GILLIAM. Arthur W.. Survey Instructor, Pfc. "Uncle Sam".“Only one more year left in this here Army, and then what? Right now your guess is asgood as mine. Am hoping to drop by school before long if I can get away from this collegeof learning for a few days.Worked for Vermont Furniture Co. for a few months before being drafted but doubt ifI'll go back—those Yankees are just too much.Had a long chat with Don King a few months back but except for him, haven't seenanyone from that neck of the woods for quite a spell."GOLDNER, James R., 2nd Lt.. U. S. Army.“Tell Dick Kalish I told him the Army would get him!"HAYES, Joe"Yep—forgot it again—wanted to send picture of my product—didn‘t think of the 'dues’until last night while in a lengthy B-- session with ‘I“ox‘ Tate and from our talk. a personwould think we enjoyed our stay in West Raleigh. Poop: Work-Land Bank Appraiser. ad-dress—Raleigh, N. C.: advice—work like hell at any job undertaken. Any of the fellowscoming through Raleigh are welcome to one free feed at my place.”MALMQUIST, Quentin A., Lt., U. S. Army."On Oct. 2. ‘54. a limb was added to this tree. Continuing. a bud will be blossoming inMarch '56."RAPER. Charles F., Army Aviator."Hope you have already received my two bucks. All this poop is being sent along with themoney. but allow me to repeat myself—if there's one thing that I've had to learn aroundhere. it's that the most valid poop in the world is worthless UNLESS SUBMITTED ONTHE PROPER FORM! So-here's to the integrity of your correspondence file. The report onthe school sounds fine. Who's the well-heeled pulp company? That sounds good, indeedy.Best wishes."SEWELL. Carl 8.. Special Agent. Military Intelligence, Dept. of Army."Still working for Uncle Sam. My hitch is up in September and I plan to look for somework in this area or back in ole N. C. Have even thought about going back to State forsome more work. but don‘t know if the budget can stand it.We had an addition to the family on Oct. 22, one small boy who is now ‘boss' of the house.We like this part of the country fine. Plenty of job opportunities for poor ole foresters downthis way. Enjoyed your news letter. sounds like everything around Kilgore Hall is comingalong fine. Give everyone my regards.”THRASH. Thomas L.. 2nd Lt., U. S. Army.“Employed one year as JF no French Broad Dist.. Pisgah Nat. Forest. Now attendingRanger School at Ft. Benning, 6a., with orders for overseas assignment in Far East. Haveone son. Doug. 1% yrs. old."WELLS. Joe J.. Asst. Dist. Forester."Same job (still like it). same wife, (fair-to—middlin satisfied with her), new boy (JosephVictor), new house. (but not in years), and two Dachshund pups which I hope will, afterdue process of time and nature's impetus. present me with pups so I can recover the ungodlyprice I paid for them just to get the kids a dog."WRIGHT, Ernest B.. Jr.. Forester. U. S. Forest Service."Now have a son, David Allen. born August 17. I'm working on timber sale administration."
1955ARCHER, John M.. 2nd Lt... U. S. Army."Corps of Engineers doesn't seem to need any foresters. so they are trying to make anengineer of me.Lots of luck to all working on the Pinetum."ARNOLD. Thurston W., Asst. Field Rep., N. C. Pulp Co.“Married in July.”CHAPMAN, John. 65-?) Timber Management Asst.(Nov. 9—in for visit).COBB, Fields W.. Jr.. Research Forester, Southeastern For. Exp. Station.“Can’t remember what remarks [or the Pinetum include. If the statement below is suitable,take it. but if it isn't. out it where Slocum's tests should go. (I don’t have any more coursesunder him. as anyone could guess).'lhme Florida surroundings were sure nice. while thev lasted: even the work. believe it ornot. But this Yankee country up here in New Haven, she's for the birds. Moral: Stay South,young man, stay South."
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CRAMER, Clill‘ord E., Asst. Foreman in Prefinishing Dept.”Sorry I‘m so late in turning this in. I hope it is not too late. I work for the MorganLumber Sales Co. in Columbus. Ohio. from July to December as a salesman. l solicited smallretail lumber yards selling lumber. I was sent to Arizona to visit the Southwest Lumber mills.It was a very interesting trip and I learned a lot. It was the first time I had seen one ofthose big western mills. l didn't like the sales too well because I didn‘t have any real experi-ence in the wood-using industry and I have always been interested in plywood. I had beenin contact with Georgia-Pacific before school was out. They informed me that this positionwas open so I applied and got it. It is very interesting work and I like it very much. I stillmight go into sales after 1 have a good picture and a lot of experience in this type of work.Right now we are prefinishing 1;,” V grooved Red Gum, Birch. and the Savannah Oak panels.along with the different types of molding."DALLERY, E. L.. Forester. International Paper Co.(Dallery and Huxter come to Raleigh about every week end so we get to see them rightoften. Our ‘inside man' is now woods forester and getting stronger all the timedFRAZIER. Thomas IL, Teacher. Damascus. Val. High School.“You teachers may have it made. but you ought to try to face 160 howling monsters everyday. I'm teaching General Science. Biology. Chemistry and Geography. I have a date with‘Uncle Sam' on Sept. 1. 1956. After that little tour. 1 really want to get back into the woods.School teachin' just isn‘t for me. Give my regards to all."HARDY. Percy. Jr.. U. S. Army.“The draft board has readily interrupted my plans. Oh well. maybe I‘ll get into forestry oneof these years."HIATT. Elbert L.. Engineer. Ridgeway Fur. Co.“Enjoying my work! Have a big boy born Nov. 12. '55."HUXSTER. William T., Trainee—Technician, I. P. Co.”Well. fellers, decided I'd work on ‘cats' until Uncle Sam needs me. Pay is decent, workis fine. mosquitoes are hell, and I still have to go to North Carolina for recreation. Howabout that, (LK?Oh yeah. watch the check: it may be of latex variety."LARKEY. Bobby .1.. Junior Forester. U. S. Forest Service.“I am not getting rich. Enclosed is two bucks left after grocery bill."HILL. Noble Eugene. Woods Foreman. Bowater's Southern Paper Co.“Here's a couple of hard-earned bucks. I sure am looking forward to the Pinetum. Sureget lonesome for a friendly face as most of the personnel here are ‘Non-N. C. Staters’.I’m about to get tied up with a T.V.A. ‘foresterette'. She's a dandy! (no family pictures~yet).Best wishes to all."SMITH. David Ross. Forester. Bemis Hardwood Lumber Co.(Smitty came down for the Society meeting in Durham and dropped in to see us. He andthe mountains are doing fine.)
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. orimn ...... ......................................... Red Oak. N. c.. A. Gxifl‘iths ............. 405 Punches St.. Raleigh. N. C.

JCW. Lam! Foster Box 603. 112 Jame: St.. Ge'irrretuwn. S. C.BPR. M. Hemy ........................ 299 S. Biadley Rd.. Warren. AkrnnsasL. H. Hobbs . ......................... UnknownA. J. Honeycutt. Jr. . , . .. . . , . . . , . . . . . , UnknownJ. B. Hubbard ................ .3031 Churchill Rd..Ralei1:h. N. C.James Huff ........... . . . Moysville. N. C.(l. W. HunterV. V. Knreiva 525 N. Enst St.. Raleigh. N. C..Rnleiszh, N. C. (Present-temporary—Hmnetts Lodge. Eagle Ray. N. Y.)H. W. Lull . . H ...... Div. of Watershed Mgt., N. E 1‘o1Exp. Sta.. Upper Darby. Pa.T. J. McManis ., .. ........... Pleasant Garden. N. C.W. J. Marshburn . .. ...... 206 Sunzinur Rd” Rockinzham. N. C.J. P. Moorefield ...... UnknownR. M. Nelson ..... 223 Fedeml 1311112.. Asheville. N. C.E. W. Ryder . . . . . .. ...... . . . 11 S. Prince St.., Shippensburg. Pa.C. B. Shimer ................ 1509 Webb St.. Raleigh. N. C.G. E. Smith .. ................... ..Box 611. Georgetown. S. C.
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l. W. Smith ............................................................ UnknownP. L. WaIlick . .. 398 Vanderilt Rd.. BiltmoreI Forest Asheville. N. CN. B. Watts ........................... Route #1. Cary, N C.J. A. Whitman ............ ...... .. . , . .. Glendon. N. C.W. W. Wooden .. . . . . . . Deceased
G. W. Arnott ....................................... DeceasedJ. E. Bailey .................... UnknownW. M. Bailey ........ Box 651. Springhill. La.J. S. Barker, Jr. ..... 200 Arlington Drive, Wilmington. N. C.. . 406 St. Patrick St.. Tarboro. N. C..2825 Mayview Road, Raleigh. N. C. ‘..... 2411 18th St.. N. Arlington, Va.Box 323. Route #3. Wilmington, N. C...... 375 Forest Ave.. Athens. Tenn....... P. 0. Box 366, Lexington. N. C.. 308 Bath St.. Clifton Forge. Va.D. P. Hughes Colerain. N. C.R. S. Johnson ............. Box 432, Laurinburg. N. C.Ted Jollay ......... , ..Box 97. Winnsboro. S. C.J. V. Lyon ......... ,. .................. UnknownH. C. Martin ..Box 1022. Radford. Va.......................... White Pond. S. C.

W. L. BeasleyA. E. Butler ...........C. K. DaleW. G. EvansJ. T. Frye. Jr.C. D. HarrisH. J. Hartley ..

C. L. Page .................................C H. Peteieon .. . ..... .. . .............. . Johns Manville C0113" Jaxratt. Va.H. W. Plummer, JI . . ............ .. .. 22 Jefl'erson Apt... Asheville. N. C.Chester Reed . .. ................. .. c/o J. W. Johansen. 402 Home S1... Raleigh. N. C.J. F. Reeves .. . .................. 1831 Leavenwmth St.. Manhattan KansasH. R. Rum) ..... . .. ......... Route #1.Mechanicsbu1g. Pa.R. W. Shelley ................................................................ DeceasedR. W. Slocum .... ..... .. . .............. 1203 Maple Ave.. Richmond. Va.E. W. Smith. III . ...... 2109 Daisy St.. Boise. IdahoJ. J. Steele ,. ............ ........... Box 152. Lenoir. N. C.H. P. Stolfregzen ,. .................... DeceasedI. L. Taylor .............................. Route #1. Haxr'isbuig. N. C.E. M Walker , c/o MIs. Elise Mims Walkel. 501 New BeIn Ave” Raleigh, N. C.R. L. WesteIfield .................................... 5629 Weller Ave. Jacksonville Fla.C. N. Wright .... .... ............... 224 McGhee Ave" (ll-.eenwoodP. B. Yeager ............................................................. UnknownClass of 1940J. D. Atkins ...................... c/o John D. Atkins. 315 FouIth St.. High Point. N. C.J. L. Bell ......... .. ....... .. Box 352, Davidson. N. C.R. W. Brake ............................ Military Dept.. N. C. Staste College. Raleigh. N. C.T. L. Cain 122 Centel Little Rock. Arkansas..6906 8th St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.. E. Davis ...... 454 Fairway Hill D1ive... S. E. Atlanta, Ga.. B. Dunn ...... .. 8 CentIal Ave, Warren. Pa.E. Gerber . 444 Nmth Wood Ave" Florence. Alabama. E. Gibbons 201 Beach Ave.. Evergieen. Alabama
George Chaconas

R. Harley ................ ......... Box 567. Elizabethtown, N. C.S. Hays ... ..., ..................................................... UnknownW. Hilton . . . . . . . .................. . Deceased0. Ingram. Jr. .. ,. ............... 2441 AlbIo BlV(l..Tucson 15. A1170na. M. Karlman ................ 17 Dale Ave.., Pompton Plains, N. J................... Box 1003. Concord. N. C................. 100 White Oak St.. Kutztown, Pa.................. 1721 Dartmouth St.. AlexandIia. La.
SWFOF’ZEDF‘PFéfifi” ........ . . Unknown.A. Matson. Jr. .. , . .. . 8750 Old Ocean}-rView RIL. Norfolk. Va.J. F. Needham . ............................ D.#8 Chillicothe. OhioJohn NiIzIo . . .. . ............. . U S. S.C.S. MillbIook. N. Y.A. A. Novitzkie. Jr. ................................ 6402 Jay Ave. Maspeth. New YorkW. E Odom, J1. .. .... ......................... UnknownLeo Perks .. ..... .54 Louisa St BIooklyn 18. New YOIkL. L. Perry . . . . . .......... DeceasedC. H. Peterson .. .......... ...UnknownErnest Roberts ....... . . . . . . . . UnknownW. O. Ryburn ................... Rybum Farm Equipment 00.. Salisbury. N. C.A. W. Simmons .. .................... .. ., .. 1706 Independence RIL. CneensboIo N. C.R. S. Swanson ........................................ . Box 462. Newton. N. C.Class of 1941P. D. Abrams . . . ............. . Stonehedge. North (iranbv. ConnecticutA. W. Brown . . ................................... 1313 Hazel St.. Jackson. Miss.R. E. Carey ................ . 6012 Back Lick Road. Springfield. Va.G. V. Chamblee ......................... Bladen Lakes State Forest. Elizabethtown. N. C.P. M. Cromartie . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . . . .. West Lumber & Box (30.. Fayetteville. N. C.E. H. Ericson. Jl‘. ........................................ Old Neck Rd..Mancheste1. Mass.C. E. Gill .. ................................... 911 GIacelynn DriVe. Blacksburz. Va.Michael 001a] .. . ......... . , . . . . . . Unknown
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H. T. Griffith , ., . ......... .. . 2959 Park Ave. Wilmington. N C.1". J. Hartman . . 12701 Valleywood Drive, SilveI Springs. Md.'1‘. G. Harris ................ 426 Jefferson St., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.R E. Huff .. . ., ., ,,,,,,,, . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Box 52. Mars Hill. N C.R. H. Landon . . ............. . . . . . . . . ..... . ............. DeceasedA. L. Jolly . . ................... . ............. 103 E. Union St.. Sandston. Va.Jesse Levine .. . .. ................... ,.., UnknownJ. E. Mclvcr. Jr. Bo.\ E. Eulonia. (.a.W. C. Picket .. ..... . .. ........ 4:2” Ridgeway Ave.. Sta'tesville. N. C.T. F. Spiker ,. .. ...... .c/o MIs.W. F. Har.tman 1119 Ordway 51.. Berkeley 6. Calif.D. F. 'l‘raylor , ...... Box 1077. Southern Pines. N. C.J. E. Wiggins. Jr. H 120 Taliwa Dr., S. E., Knoxville 20. Tenn.S. L. Wilson ., .................... 605 Camellia Circle. Florence. S. C.
W. A. Bland .. .......................................... Box 257. (loldsboro. N. C.Bill L. Cook ..................... 4814 W. Mtn. View Dr., San Diego 4. Cal.

Muller. Jr.Pruitt. Jr.

W. A. Crombie .... ................................... UnknownR. S. Douglas ..... Box 111. Clinton. N. C.Paul Gawkowski ,,. . . ...................... UnknownJ. Hobbs ........ . .. Acme Wood Corp.. Acme. N. C.J. Hofmann ....... . . . . ........................ Tillery. N. C.G. Howe ,. .... .,.. . ..... UnknownA. Johnson ......... Cementon, N. Y.H. Kat-I. .................................... 11 Wisner Place Middletown. N. Y.E. Leysath ....................... 111 Church St.. Rutland. VermontH.A. Box 122. Kinsale, Va.Box 283. Washington. Ga.
Pfi??wfiwwgpfi

I". Santopolo . . of Sociology. Fordham University, New York 58. New YorkJ. Thurner ................................. Coosa Pines. AlabamaF. Williams ......................................... 1226 Salem Dr., Charlotte. N. C.(lass of 1943H. L. Epstein ................................... 36 W. McKenzie. Stockton. CaliforniaJ. N. EtheIidge ................................. Box 552. Plymouth. N. C.Morris Green ,. . . . 756 Pelham Parkway 30., Bronx. New YorkR. B. Lutz ..... ...... Drumhill Rd.. Wilton. ConnecticutJ. D. MaItin ................................ Box 395, Summerville. S. C.0.1‘. Maitin .. . . . 161 Igdgeland Way, N. E., Atlanta. Ga.J. Maynard ..... ............. FD 2. Box 516 Georgetown. S. C.W.TH. Ogden . .. .. . . 5812 Hillock Ave.. Fountain City. Tenn.H. D. Packard .......................................... 89 Maple SI... Maplewood. N. J.E. H. S ‘ ............... Box 263. Tryon, N. C.J. L. 516 N. William St.. Hazelhurst. Ga.H. L. .. 516 Darden Court. Rocky Mount, N. C,E. H. Ward ......................... 15 Anne St., Ozark. AlabamaJ. 1'. Williams . ..................... Windsor. N. C.R. W. Wood ................. ., 207 Todt Hill Rd.. Staten Island. N. Y.
H. W. Hinshnw ..... . . . ........................................ . .. UnknownR. A. Holcombe .. ,,,,, ., . . ..... 4812 Minnesota A'..\e N. 15.. Washington 19. D. C.Clans of 1946J. F. Hardee . .. ..... . .................. ,_ Box 6046. Raleigh. N. C.C. M. Hartsock ............................... N. C. State Hwy. Comm” Durham N. C.Henry Kaczynski ,. .............. .. 1907 Chestnut Aye Trenton. N. J.R. J. Robertson ............................ Route 1. Millrun Landing. Pocomoke City. Md.S. C. Spruiell . . . . ....................... . . . ................ UnknownE. T. Sullivan . . .......................... 407 LaVIie Rd.. East St. Paul 17. Minn.Class of 1947W. J. Barton ....... . ....... .. 47.11 CedaI Springs Rd.. Columbia. S. C.W. S. Campbell ................... . . , . . . . . . ........... Collette Park. Staunton. Va.Robert Dorsen .. ........................... UnknownW. J. Ellis. Jr. ., .. Box lI. JaIrett. VII.Jay H. Hardec ......... 900 CaIIIck Ave.. HiIzh Point. N. C.Norman Hodul 1104 Woodland Av.e. Elizabeth City. N. C.D. T. House ..... Box 11. Louisburg. N. C.J B Johnaun . RFD 4. Raleigh. N. C.J. C. Jones ........... , Box 473. Smithfield. N. C.W. M. Keller ,_ ,. . Court House, Winston-Salem. N. C.R. D. Mahone . ................. . Capitol Landing Rd. Williamsburlz. Va.C. E. SchIeyeI. JI. ....... .. ..... 49 Fayette Rd. Scarsdule. N. Y.W. L. WhaIton. JI. .......... Woods Dept. Hollinuswmth Whitney Co.. Mobile. Alabama

Class of 1948 ...... Box 110. Bel Air. Md.Box 231. Waynesboro, Va.. ................ 103 Circle Court. Fayetteville. N. C.N. E. Dayvnult ........................... ., ,. 215 McGill SL. Concord. N. C.
”0



V. Wm. Herlevick ......................... . 35 lvey Circle Wilmington N CW. W. Hook 4819 Buckingham D1'... Charlotte 3. NC.B. D. Franklin . 1 . . . . , . ................... . UnknownT. F. Icard . . . . . . . 1318 Main St..Su1'asota FlaS. N. McKeever . 1 1 Spring Creek. West Va.E. N. Seltzer ....... .. 135 Beech St. Concord. N. C.G. W. Smith ................. N. C. State College. Kilgore Hall. Raleigh. N. C.L. J. Smith. Jr. .... ... .............................. . . Box C.Crawfol1lvillc. Fla.R. 635 Maple 81.. Manchester N. H.1. .1 414 w.120111 St.. Apt. 3.01 New York 27. N. Y................................. Clanbeny Station. E. Warehum. Mass.
. D. Adams ................................................................ KnknownL. Allen .................. P. 0. Box 854. Rocky Mount, N. C.A. Altman ................. 3430 Friendly Rd., Greensboro. N. C.J. Alvis ................. . ........ 342 55th SL. Newport News. Va.W. Barnes ..... ........... «115 Elm St.. Raleigh. N. C.C. Baskerville ................. Rt. 2. Hickory. N. C.B. Bernard. Jr. .. ..... 1. ......... BOV 036. Sylva. N. C.Q. Bishop ......... . 815 W. Evans St.. Florence. S. C.W. Boswell .......... ., B0V 654. Battleboro. N. C.G. Boyce. M. S. ‘51: Ph.D. .......................... Route 2. Wadesboro. N. C.A. Broadwav ................................. 104-D Abbie Apts.. Spartunburg. S. C.F. Corn . ............................ Dist. Forester N.C. F.S. Rocky Mt...C. Craft .................... .. 3 Cloverhu1st Co111'1. Athens. (.11......... c/o J. S. Davis. Troy. N. C.................................. .. Liberty. N. C.1221 Barkley Rd.. Char.lotte N. C.............. P. 0. Box 629. Newark]. N. J.. . 311 N. Bridge St... Elkin. N. C.......................... Hul'bel. Liberia, West Africa

esaeecwrreeeser<
B. Geddes ......................... . , Tappahannock. Va.. Box 216H. Geddes 1115 W. Greenwich St.. Falls Church Va.D. Guthrie .............................. 578 W. Shadowlawn Dr... Chattanooga, Tenn.P. Harper ....... .. .. P. 0. Box 2582. Raleigh. N. C.R. Harris ..................... .. UnknownM. Hasell, Jr. .. P. 0. BOV .5. New Be1n. N. C.L. Horne ............. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 711 Royster 81.. Shelby. N. C.G. Johnson .................................... .. 60‘] Joyner S11. Greensboro. N. C.F. Johnson. Jr. .1 . .1 . .. . ........ . . P. 01PBox 233. Eli/.abethtuwn. N. C.T. Jones .......................................... . P. O. Box 448.G1'eenville. Fla.P. O. Box 4166. Richmond 24. Va.Rt. 3. Legion D1'.. Knoxville. TennesseeAgronomy Dept. Gardner Hull. N. C. StateCollege, Raleigh N. C.. . . BoV 72. South Boston. Va.1000 Marvin Ave. Leesville. Lu...... . Stanfield. N. C.. 1311 Glenwood 1111.. Brooklyn 30. N. Y.2106 White Oak 1111.. Raleigh. N. C.
L. Munger . ..P. Mustian. Jr. 1 . . . .A. MothE. NielsenL. NonemanR. Parham £12 Henler R1l.. Richmond. Va.W. Patton 1 . . Box 572. Jacksonville. N. C.E. Pekar . . . .. .......... , liox‘21.Winnsboro. S. C.R. Powers. J'.1. Ph.D. '53 . . DiV. of Cereal Crops & Diseases. Plant lndustry Sta-tion. Beltsville. MarylandP. Probst . ............... . . . . ...... . . . . 1 4602 EastoVer AV.e., Richmond. Va.'anklin Salzmun , . . ..... . . . . ............... . . 4132 Alabama AV.e.. Brooklyn. Y.F. Smith 1 . . 1 . . . . ................................ UnknownRowland. N. C.Mc. Stanton .P. 0 130V 563.N111'1h Wilkesboro. N. C.M. WestE. Whitfield ' . " " ..... 106 Murdock Ave.. Asheville. N. c.' ,. ........ 509 Pine St.. Farmville. Va...................... .. Unknown. Co. 101. EVp. $111.. Marianna. Fla.1 Route 3.1km 664. Elizabeth City. N. CBox 97. WuVerly. V11.apnpeawsreapseeaarrwpessrrsa1992r99?

. . .. Box 235 Murphy. N. C.C. Alexander 1, ..... . 104 T11cke1 St... Burlington. N. C.E. Appleby . ........ .1 995 L11nderR1l.. Cleveland 24. OhioC. Barber, M.S. ’51 ....................... 1930 Knightsbridge Rd" Macon. GaC. Barefoot. M.F. ’51 . 1 ..... School of Forestry. N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.L. Bea] .. .......... ,. International Paper C1)..Br.andon Miss.W. Biddix. Jr. ........... . . . 1 Spruce Pine. N. C.A. Blevins .. . ....... 1 .1 , . .. Box 27.5. Nu1'.ton Va.R. Bowling ................................. .. , Box 52. Pachuta MississippiE. Boyette . ............................. 1714-A Maple St.. Goldsboro. N. C.W. Bragg . . . .. ., . . ......... . 1709 (1.51.. Durham. N. C.P. Brank . . .. .. ..1. .1, ., .......... ... . .., Box 374. Albemarle. N. C.

W. Alexander
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W. R. Broadwell ................................ D-4 Country Club Homes Raleigh N. C. Hobbsville, N. C.. . 5402 Phillips Hwy.., Jacksonville. Fla. . . .. . 219 Smith St.. Georgetown S. (‘L. R. Cantliffe. Jr. ...................................... 93 Hall Ave.. Meriden. Conn.M. J. Cavanaugh . 1607 Nance St., Newberry, (‘I". Clayton . Box 129. West Jefferson.. D. Curle ............ . Box 12. N. Wilkesboro.F. Currence ................... Route 1. Box 166. Belmont.. G. Dallas. Jr. ............... Country Club Homes, Raleigh.
szZzzzzm OLO<OOCC.

J. Dee ........................... 111 Tibbetts Rd.. YonkeIs.. C. Dellinger, M.F. '51 . ......... . ., . . Bo). 333. Mt. Holly.A. Dubow, F. '5 ..... 143 Fairbanks St. Hillside.R. Edens ......................... 488 Pearl St.. DaI'linIzton. .C. Edwards .................................................. Box 113. Acconac. Va.'l‘. Ellison, Jr., M.F. '56 Dist. Ext. Forester, c/o County Agent. Washington. N. C.J. Engel 1543 Cambridge D1'.. Macon. GIL'1‘. Evans ................... Box 667, Sylvn. N. C.F. Finison .. . . c/o R. B. Finison. Troy. N. C.C. Furr ...... Unknown........... Rt. 2. Elon College. N. C...... 2298 Thames DI.., Redding. Calif.. . 502 S. Caldwell SL. Brevard. N. C.......................... Tompkinsville. Kentucky..... N. C. Dept. of C. & D.. Div. of Forestry. Raleigh. N. C....................... Mengel Co.. Elizabeth City. N. C..................... Route #3. New Bern. N. C.efipzearearrzrepmemsrrR. W. Cross .. ..... . GG Fletcher Ave., Valley Stream. N. Y.R. J. Hare ......... .. . 1116 Holburn Place. Raleizh. N. C.N. M. Hicks ........ ....... 887 S. FIayseI' CiI-.c1e Memphis. Tenn.J. D. Hill ........ ,. Box 664. Rockinflham. N. CJ. C. Holland ............ . 205 Lake PoIest Parkway. Wilmington. N. C.H. Kahan ..................................... 11 Wesley Ave., Port ChesteI. N. ‘1.Wm. R. Kiser ................ 22 Audley Lune Glen Lennox. Chapel Hill. N. C.R. C. Kornegay ..... S. 5th St., Smithfield. N. C.J. C. Lampe .. .. ... ...... .... . ... 7011 Momington Rd..13altimoxe 22. Md.H. A. Lockemer . . . . . . . . . . . . WillianIs-BIownell Co. lliltmor.e N. C.V. D. McDonald . . . , ........... . . , . . . . . , . . J-3 Country Club Homes. Raleigh. N. C.E. P. McMillan. Jr. ........... ..., .. .. ... . . .. Box 421. Rolling Pork. Mississippi1" W. Miller .. ........... . .... ... 11212th St. Jeanette. Pn.W. Millers ............................ , 1614 Ridgewood Blvd. Hendersonville. N. C.C. Moon .. ......... 101 S. LauIel Ave.. Charlotte. N. C.S. Moore . .. . Route 1:3 Box 851 New BcIn. N. C.A. Mulkey .... ... .... ................. Box 984. Marion. S. C.A. Musser .. . . . . , .. 2405 Greenway Ave” Raleigh. N. C.C. Overby ................... Route #3. Rocky Mount. N. C.R. Padgett .. Alabama National Forest. Centerville, Ala.. J. Paschal .. . ................................... P. 0. BO\ 495. Lillinzton. N. C.. W. Paylor . ... .. .... . ......... Box 152. Longhurat N. C.. R. Phelps ., . .....200 Cliil'ord Court. Madison. WisconsinH. Phillips, J . ................................ . Box 134. NashIille. N. CL. Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 203 York DIive. Portsmouth. Va.M. Poplin .. Tidewater Piling & Timber CoIp.. I'IIItsnIouth. Va.

as;seesaaawrpasessseacssm?

H. Price 9‘22-23 St... Hickory. N. C.R. Propst, Jr. ..... . ,. UnknownR. Puckett .. . ......... 528 Overlook St..(1reensbor.o N. C.R. Rankin ....................... .. . . 1004 Tatum DI.. New Bern. N. C.W. Ratts .. . ............................. .... ... Box 366. ClaIkton. N. C.S. Rhyne . .. ........ . Richardson St..' Whiteville. N. C.R. Rickman ................ c/o Mrs. W. 1". Rickman. Rt. 4. Franklin. N. C.H. Ropeik .......... , UnknownW. Safley Box 102. South Mills. N. C.H. Searcy Box 222. Waverly. Va.R. Sexton . 1715 Cole Mill Rd., Durham. N. C.N. Shaw. JI ..... 5 Montford Place. Asheville. N. C.. W. Sisson 136 Washington Terrace. Audubon. N. J.H. H. Smith ..... UnknownJ. F. Spivey. Jr. .. ............................ 3504R Parkwood DI... (iIeensboro. N. C.H. G. Turner. Jr. .................................... 2508 White Oak Rd. Raleiith N. C.Marion A. Tuttle .. Box 199. Elizabeth City. N. C.A. R. Verbeck .......... 1041 W. Belden Ave... SyIacuse. N. Y.L. J. Walls. Jr. ,. Lake Waccumaw. N. C.M. F. Ward ........... Box 684. Wendell. N. C.J. B. White. M.l".. '50 ............... ,. .. . HatticIlIurrz. Mi.H.W. B. White . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . 903 Nichols St... Henderson. N. C.'1‘. W. Whitt . . ....................... .. BO\ 6341. Raleizh. N. C.J. M. Wilkinson. Jr. . . New Augusta. Miss.T. L. Willis .................................................... B0\ 1141. Raleigh. N. C.R. E. Williams ................ .. . ,, . ... ..................... UnknownW. H. Williams . . . . . ... ... ... ....... . P. 0. Box 83. Beaufort N. C.
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Class of 1951J. F. Allen ........ ., ... . ., ... ..., ... 960 Ellis AV‘e.., Orangebmg. S. C.J. H. Beamnn ..................... Bo.\ '10. Marion. N. C.................. Box 671, Jacksonville, N. C.D. H. BushC. B. Cease. Jr. U. S. PlV' wood Cox1) Oranzeburg. S. C.Charles Cousins ...... .. ..... Seward Lugizake Mf1z. Co., Lbr. Div., Petersburg. V11.E. M. Estep . ......................................... '115 Pennton Ave.. Lenoir. N. C.P. B. Etchinson ....................................................... Weaverville. Calif.B. W. Gentry ............................................ 401 Cedar St... Laurinburg. N. C.D. R. Godwin . .. ...... Atlantic Plywood Corp.. Florence. S. C.L. D. Greenwood ........................ 25 "F” St.. Frostm‘oof. FloridaJ. T. Hunce .. ..S. C. Stute Comm. of Forestry. Columbia, S. C.H. R. Hendricks . . .. Urbano. Virginia1. C. Henson .. .. UnknownL. T. Hunter . . ..Heritage Furniture Co.. Mocksville. N. C.R. W. Hutson . ....11 Gibbes St.. Charleston. S. C...171 Wentworth. Charleston. S. C.A. P. JerVeVR. C. Jewett .. ................................ DeceasedR. W. Johnnsen. M.S. .................... Route #3. Lake City, Fla., Box 7M. Jones ........................................ 903 St. David St., anboro. N. C.J. G. Lusk . ., ........................ 21 W. 61h Ave. Williamson. W. Va.J. C. Masten .................. .. ..... 8 Leak Ave. Wudesboro. N. C.F. P. Meacham , . .. ......... .. . .. . .428 Lansing Rd.. Raleigh. N. C.W. 1’. Mitchell . ,. . ., . Dit‘l Snow Hill. N. C.R. F. Penlund ...............................J. R. Reid. Jr. ..... ....J. F. Renfro ............
. . O.R130x 7084. Asheville. N. C.JDaniel St... Apt. B. Raleigh N. C.......... School of 1' o1eat1y, N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.A. C. Ronne. Jr. ............................. 1208 Clay Ave. New York 56. New YorkS. C. Rose ...................................... 205 Hillside Ave. FayettevillmN. C.A. F. Rowe ...................................... ..Rt 2.8011 171). Grecnville. N. C.W. E. Scholtes ........ . 1810 Elizabeth Ave. Winston-Salem. N. C.R. E. Shilling ..... .. . ......... . Box 584. Eli/abethtown, N. C.A. F. Skaarup . ......................................... 107 Oak Lane C1‘.z1nfo1(l N. J.W. D. Shofner . c/o Health Survey Consultants 572 Washington St., Wellesley 81. Mass.D. A. Stecher. M.F. '51 .................... . 20 Mill St1eet. South Ga1dne1, Mass.C. M. Story . . . . ..., .. ..... ... . .. . Box 578.Southe1n Pines . C.T. L. Suggs . .. ................. .703 Hay St.. Fayetteville. N. C.P. D. Sykes .. . .......................... .100 N. Anderson St.. Morzanton, N. C.M. A. Tuttle ........ . ......... . . Box 199, Elizabeth City. N. C.H. M. Westbury , ., . . . . . . Dist.1m“este1. S.C. F.S. Kingstree. S. C.C. C. Willoughby . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 003 Sycamore St” Weldon N. C.Class of 1952 Roddis C011)... Sault Ste.. Mmie. CanadaJ. D. Besse. M.S. OHays St.. Raleigh. N. C.G. M. BlanchardH. J. Roger .. . ... ,,,,, ... ..... . Swannanon. N. C.J. J. Comette . . ,, .... ... . .. . . ...... UnknownL. A. Ciamer . ..... . 1309C F.11ton Pl..Hi1zh Point. N. C.J. D. C1ook. Jr... M. WT ‘55 ............. . . . 590 Chu1ch St.. Cleveland Tenn.H. R. Garrett ,. U. S. l'm‘e‘t Se1\'i(e.1503 Evans. Newbelr.y S. C.J. E. Graham . ... .. ........ ., ... Box 345.01Han1zeb1111z. S C.Thomas J. (uinn. M. I“. '52 . . . 7209 Forest R(l.. Kent Village. Hyattsville. Md.H. H. Gresham. L.l..M " .. . . . . 302 Oak AV'e.. Lexington. N. C.'1‘. N. Hmdin . . .. . .. . . .......... Route 13:3. Milan. G11H. G. Hal-,ris Jr. .......... . . ............ Louisburg. N. C.J. S. Hinshnw .. . ....... .. 2111 S. George St.. Rockv Mount. N. C.M. Hughes . .. .. .. Sandhills Wildlife Alea. Box 126, Hofmann N. CA. Jackson. Jr.. L.P.M. '53 .................... UnknownV. Jackson. Jr. ..... ...12-2. 400 Momoe I.ane.Ch111lottesville. Va.N. Jordan . . .......... .Tyner, N. C.Kral .. 1130 Paulina St.. Oak Park. Ill.E. Lamb Box 1'13. New Bern. N. C.L. Lune. Jr. . .. . , .. . . . .. . . Butner. N. C........ ,. . . Mt. Gilead. N. 0.. Box 312.................. 204 Woodlnwn St.. Walterhorm S. C.. Asst. Countv Agent Box 103.Goldsbo1o N. C.. 21 6th AV'..e Williamson W. V11....... . ,..., . Unknown. . ..................Unknown.............. College of F~o1est1~y N. Y. Univ. Syracuse. N. Y....... , .. . . GS F1ench B1oad Av.e,Ashevil1e N. C.
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DESIGN
by our own engineering staff
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INSTALLATION "1
by our own construction crews

MAINTENANCE
by our own service specialists

of Corrosion-Resistant

lININGS and

TILE TANKS
World’s leading designers and builders
of reinforced tile structures for pulp and
paper mill tanks, chests, washer vats,
chip silos, bleachers, etc.
World’s leading erectors of acid-, alka-
Ii-and corrosion-resistant, non-metallic
linings for digesters, bleachers, chlorine
dioxide systems, reactors, etc.

H'r/‘lr' for [Jul/rift! .-1—153

S'I'EBBINS 63m
Engineering and Manufacturing Company, Watertown, N. Y.STEBBINS ENGINEERING CORP. — 1504 TOWER BLDG,, SEATHE, WASH.CANADIAN STEBBINS ENGR, a. MFG. C0,, [10. — CASYLE BLDG., MONUIEAI, CANADA
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fro tree Io finished lumber
Allis-CHALMERS EQUIPMENT HELPS THElUMBER INDUSTRY PRODUCE MORE . .FASTER, BETTER AND AT lOWER COST

. .»_'/‘:. l .E: ,_Motor graders for building and main-taining truck haul roads, maintaininglire lanes. leveling camp sites.
.4. xl Tractors Ior yarding and skidding logs.building roads. clearing landings, cut-ting fire lanes

Power units for running saw andplaning mills. and_other opera-tions requiring stationary power.
Allis-Chalmers builds four craw-ler tractors and tractor shovelsfrom 45 to 204 hp; three motorgraders from 50 to 120 hp; fivediesel power units from 12 to 197hp; two gasoline power unitsfrom 28.4 to 50 hp — plus a com-plete line of matched loggingequipment.
CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY DIVISION,MILWAUKEE I, WISCONSIN

AlllS-CHALMERS
Tractor shovels with attachments forloading and handling logs and finishedlumber, handling variety of maintenance jobs in the woods or at the mill.
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HOMELITE
HOMELITE

Div. of Textron American, Inc.

CAROLINAS
DISTRICT
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Right to left Back row; Alpha Zeta Fall Pledge Class: Porton, Love”, Low, WinstonAmmons, Dickey.Front row; Pickenheim, Brooks, Holt, Jackson, Harris.
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